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Bomb
scare
hits dorms

e Haward University, Washington, D.C. 20059

High ·1oan defa ult
endangers program
- - - - -:--:-::--o-~-
By Lori Buckner
H ilitop Staff Reporter
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Pholo b\' Paul Woodruff
e un1vers1t.y sign on Ga. Ave. is covered with snow during Wednesday morning storm.
·

Surprise sn.o wfall blankets city
Biggest November storm ever sets record with foot of snow
'

By Tina Travers
and Glenda Faunllcroy
Hille~ Staff Report er~/

S11owball fights prevaile d as
H O\\•ard students fo und that
Veteran' s Day provided tl1em with a,
brief \vinter interlude. Th e surprise
SllO\\'Stor1n bla11ke1ed lhe city in
al111ost one foot of snO\V.
Tuesday 11ight' s \Veatl1cr forecast
prepared no one for the \v hite, winter
\\•ondcrland that developed on
\\' ednesday. The snow fall is no\v the
biggest 011 record for this mon1h, surpassing the 1953, November 6th
s110\vfall \\•hich tota led 6.5 in ches.
'' l c0 uldn't believe it \v hen I \voke
up," · said Kym Webb, a resident of
Meridia11 Hill H all , ' ' I thought I was
I
drear11ing. ''
tl.•la11) st udc11ts enjoyed 1he sno\v
b)· rtinning, sliding, an.ct throwing
s110\\•balls at 011e anotl1er. The tradi tio11al s110\vball figl1t betwee11 Cook
. Hall and Drc\v Hall took place and
accordi11g to Wafter Allen, a residen1 •
of Cook H all, ''11 is a he ll zone bet•
\\·een Drew and Coo k. ·~ ·
Photo b)· Paul Woodruff
As a group of students assembled
outside of the Tubman Quadrangle, Liston Monsanto (le~) and Robert Buntin pack snowballs on the Yard
a1101l1er snowball fight was started. Wednesday.
E\ a11ge line Suarez, a Fl orida native
snow in November?''
\\•ho. \vas enjo yi ng snO\V for the first . '' If the guys were not playing so hard
The earliest significant sno,vfall ·for
ti111e, sa id that al1hough the snow it be all right, but at o ne point the
the District was recorded on October
caught her unprepared wi1h '' no long sno\vball s were hitting inside the
10th. 1979.
.jol111s, 110 tnitlens, noth ing," she had \\·airing area.''
N\vandi
L'!·\vso
11
,
a
freshma
n
from
.. Most st udent s-thought that the earfu 11 1!1ro\ving and dodging snowbal ls.
Sarne fe lt that the sno\vball thro\\'- California, \vasn't too thrilled with ly snowfall \vas a nice surprise. Lance
i11g \\'as ta ken too far . Buffy Butler, tl1c snO\\'. '' I think that 1his snow is Logan, a Texan, summed it up best.
resident on-duty in the Quad , said, a joke. Whoever heard of this much '' it's a big kid 's dream co me t rue."
1
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.Bill ~osby among ·.
friends p. 12

Wyn~on
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comes
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Pholo by Keilh Leadbetter

RQTC cadet Corsica Dulaney stands at attention.

ROTC women are equals
By Sheila Maxwell
H illtop Staff Repo rter

11 wasn't too ·1ong ago when
''U ncle Sam'' first urged young
men to join the armed services by
pointing his index finger towards
the American public and exclaiming, ''I Want You! ' '
Although a reluctant, racist
America'. decided to take blacks in10 war with them, it wasn' t until
recently that ''Uncle Sam 's''
''you'' began to include women.
''When I first entered the Army,

femal es were viewed as being
something Jess [than·men}, but it's
not that way a11y more , "said Col- one! David Foye, professor of
Militar~ Sciences at Howard. ''In
fact, there are still not a lot of
spaces for females in .active duty.
We [the Army} and the United
States don't want to send our
females into combat,' ' he said.
Howard's Reserved Officer
Training Corps (ROTC) has attempted to look beyond the old
myth that women are something
Continued on· page 12
'
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~u rrent_ly under investigation, nor
it received any warning from

has

the
education department. The government will send out warning notices at
a later date .

The default rate reflects the
number of borrowers who have

'

repayment status as of Sept. 1986.
Although the university was aware

of the government'.s concern about ·. (.
loan default, as yet no steps have / ,
been taken to reduce the rate.
Williams said the government has
asked colleges to better educate
students
about·
repayment
responsibilities.
In a statement made last week,
Bennett called for institutions to attempt to lower their defaults by provi.ding ~etter Joan counseli ng,
w1thhold1ng academic transcripts
fro m defaulters and revising admission practices so that students who
have little hope of completion are riot
admitted.
11
A new law, said Williams, requires
universities to expand the amount of
c<;> unseli~g given to st.udents regarding their loan responsibility.
Many loan programs employed by .
Howard already require such procedu res , said officials. Howard conducts entrance and exit intervie\\·s
consistihg of formal advisement. of
financial obligations. They are done
at the time at which financial aid is
made available to the student.
The exit interview is held upon
clearance from the university. It
serves as a remi.nder of the required
payment.

A CS tries new schedule
;•
·..

-

' By Yolanda Sampson

.

H illtop Staff Reporter

Academic Computing Services has
new hours and is planning to install
more computers a round campus to
make !heir facility more convenient
for students.
F-rom 8:30 a.m. Mondays to 4:30
p.m. Saturdays, the computers in tl)e
basement of the School of Communications are available. '"We have
four PC Laboratories: the Wang, the
Macintosh, IBM , and AT&T," said
Janice Nicholson , director of
Academic Co mputing Services.
For a trial period, academic computing services \vi ii be open Sundays
2 p.m. to 6 p.m. However, the
Macintosh laboratory and tht; letterquality/ xerox 3700 printing wil l not

be available.
Everyone who uses the lab Jlas to
receive
a blue registration card from
•
room GI4 in the School of Communications. ''The registration cards
help us to know who is using the
facility'', said Nicholson.. As a
registsered user of the facility, one
can use the computer for two hours
at a time .
Because the computers are widely
used by students, academic computing services plan to have computers installed in the graduate
library, the law school 'and Slowe
Hall .
.,

•

'

' 'We plan to have these new sites
in · operation, this year," said
Nicholson.

•

shut the door," he added
Clarke, noted that most of the
blame lies in the hands of security .
H illtop Staff Reporters
The security could have handled
the crowd better. '' Th~· Pavillion
Amongst confusion and excite- security was intimidated by the large
ment,• thousands of ticketholders crowd," he said .
crowded about the Old Post Pavillion
According to Clarke, Metropolitan
last Saturday in hopes of gaining en- P olice Chief Maurice Turner had
try to ''School Daze," Howard ass igned officers to the Pavillion . He
University's hom ec oming part y also commented that a metropolitan
ho~ted by filmmaker and producer,
police o ffi cer was hurt when the
~1ke Lee .
crowd ru shed the door o f the
Despite conflicting information on Pavillion .
·
Pavillion capacity and ticket selling ,
First District Me1ropolitan Police
the obvious conclusion was that too were contacted by The Hilltop in
many tickets were sold for the event.
reference to this claim . On the first
According to Shelton ''Spike'' occassion, Officer C.J. Jones comLee, Cramton Auditorium so ld apmented that he was not aware of the
proximately 3,000 tickets id advance.
assignment and if the officers were at
''A little over 1,000 ticfets were the e·.,,ent, they \Vere off-duty and on
sold at the door,'" he added.
own time.
~
After that, ''no one was being ad- · their
Wheil contacted again, the first
mitted into the Pavillion.''
district declined to comment on the
But Lisa Sneed, a Pavillion
matter.
.
employee who drew up the contract
Clarke quotes the Pavillion capaci- •
with the hosts of the party ''Da
1y at 6,0QO people ''and at no time
Fellas '' , said ''they were instructed to
Was it at capacity."
' only have 3,500 tickets printed."
One thousand tickets were sold at
1"hat's the capacity,we cigreed upon,
the door. One thousand that paid t'or
she added.
tickets in advance got in. When peoStill, Lee insists that ''it wasn't a
ple stormed the doors, between 2,000
question of overselling tickets. We
to 4,000 people goi in free.
had no way of anticipating that some
''Everyone thal waited got in,''
8,000 people would be outside of the
Clarke noted. If 1he crowd hadn't
Pavillion trying to get in," he added.
gotten so unruly, , everyone would
1
(;)n several occassions, according to
have gotten into the party.
various sources, the crowd forced enBut Sneed denied that claim saytry into the main and several side ening, ''We stopped letting people in
trances of the Pavillion.
after the approximate 3,500 entered.
''We had security guards to let in
We weren't planning to open the
celebrities like Moses Malone, and as
doors anytime after that-to let more
soon as the door would open, some
in," she added.
300 people would rush in,'' said
In addition, ''the fire marshal! said
Mayn"°rd Clarke, a junior political
to leave the doors closed because we
science major and associate of ''Da
. h~ consid~red opening tilem up later
~ellas. ''
''The people were coming
on 1n the night after a nupiber of peo1n too fast and strong f~r security to
Michelle Miller
and Robert Frelow

I
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AS for the possible reprecuSsions of
fai lure to IO\ver Howard's cur rent 31
percent default rate, Williams said,
'' I'm not sure how many students will
•

be able to afford to come to Howard
University.''
'' We do know that assistance to
students would be totally wiped out ''
she said.
'
'
\Villiams said the university is not "'

'School Daze' party excludes thousands

'

Thi,s we_ek:

New Supreme
Couh: nominee p. ,

Over half of all Howard University st udents will be affected unless the
universit y as a whole decreases i.ts
loan default rat e by 11 percent over
. the next three years, according to
officials.
Howard is one of 2, 190 schools nationwide whose status in the Federal
Guaranteed Student Loan (GSLj program is in jeopardy after last week's
announcement by Education
Secretary William J . Bennett that all .
colleges and trade sc hools with hig~
student loan default rates' will be invest igated and eventually barred
from the program.
The new regulation will most likely affect sc hools which often serve
\ow-income· minori t y st udent s,
sources said . Such in stitutions, includ ing community colleges, forprofit trade schools and historically
black col leges, tend to have the
highest default rates, according to the
Education Department.
Approximately 55 to 60 percent of
Howard stud ents receive aid, according to Barbara Williams, director of
the Office of Financial Aid. Half of
that percentage a re students o n the
graduate or professio nal level, she
said.
Willi ams emphasized that Education Department requirement s must
be met or Howard , which receives
$13 to $14 million in assistance, will
be barred not only from the GSL program; but from all fo rm s of government finan cial aid.»
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Alumni Queens
retu n p. 2
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By Lauren Cooper and
T~netia A . Willia1n s
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Students left in cold
after false atarm

Students liv ing in Meridian Hill
Hall , Su tton Plaza , S\o\vC Hall, and
th e Tubm a11 Quadran gle \\•ere
evacuated from vheir dorrnit orics tl1is
morning after eath of the dorn1itorie!' ·
received bom tj tl1rcats.
Ea ch of tl1e resid ence halls
report ed that a \vomen \vith a foreign
acc~ nt called in tl1e 1J1reats. T.he
woman (cportedl}' called in a number
of times fo rci11g u11i\'ersity <afficials to
take action.
Meri dian , 2609 J6th St. N.\V., appea'rs to have bee11 the first dorm to
recei ve a cl1reat. According to
Reverend William Bailey, a a dor111
counselor there, the firs1 rin1e the
woman calle1 she said," I planted a
bomb , I plant ed a bomb. I pla11t ed
a bomb in Meridian."
The first call \vas made at approximately 12:07 a.m., and a second cal l
was placed at ?'2:20. T\vila Frencli ,
desk atteddat11 , received tl1e secOnd
call and asked for the location cf 1l1e
bom b. Jhe \\'Oma n replied. ''You'l l
find it.''
Slo,ve Hall,at 1919T11i rdSt . N.W .
received it's firs t tl1reat <It approximately 12: 10. Joseph Finyin, desk
receptionist, said that -dormitory
r,eceivcd three cal ls. On !'11c first ca ll
the \VOman said," A bOn1b is sCt in
SlO\\'e H all.''
1~
Finyin said 1h;;1t on the seco nd call
the \VOman thre<:1tened tliat the Qon1b
would go o ff at I a.m .. After the
third call the stude nt s \\'crc
evacuated.
Sutton rebcived their !irsr 1hreat
around J2: 15 a.in. Accordi11g to Nate
Thornhi ll , desk attenda1.11, Sut ton
also recivcd three calls. HO\\C\'er, he
said that he' did not undcrstcfnd her
on the first call.
ii.
Subseque11tly, she called bac k a11d
said '' You don't bclie\'C inc?'' Realizing her intention s, steps '''ere taken
to clear the 11\.1ilding.
Tubman Quadrangle. on FourJh
S1. N. \V., \\'as apparently the last
dorn1 to recei ve the threat s.
Maxime Voltaire, emcrger1cy desk
receptioni st,.said tl1at a 'voman , also
with an accent , called three times and
said 1hat a bomb \\' ~u ld go off at I
a.m. and they J1ad better evact1ate as
Meridian had done.
Immediately follo\\ i11 g tl1e threats,
H oward Security , Met ropolitan
P olice, and . the Bomb SqL1ad 'vere
notified ,.
·
_1
After each area was searc hed for
exp losives, st udents \vere allo\\'Cd to
re-enter their rooms.

_November 13, 1987
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Photo by t"ranscino Crowelle Jr.

Spike Lee
pie had left,'' Lee added.
Clarke estimated the damage at the
facility between $10,000 and $30,000,
for two broken doors .. broken marble fixtures, various stolen items and
broken windows.
According to Sneed, ''There was
some damage, but it was only minor.
The damage done was no way near
$10.000.'' he said.
''The party inside the Pavillion was
very calm,'' said Sneed. ''The problem was the people on tt\e outside,''
she added,
Regardless of the number who got
into the party there were those ticket
..£..c:il~Crs who did not get into the pary
Continued on i>age 10
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Poet depicts essence
o 'being black'

•

By Glenda Fauntleroy
Hilltop Staff Repo rter

Soni a Sa nchez, a renowned blac k
poet, proved that poetry is a n elegant
tool to express o neself in the School
of Busi n ess A u d itoliili'm las t

By Diana Carler
• Hillt<lp Staff

•

Sat~rd~y,

Reporr~r I

Thursday .

Last
many alumni,
students and members of the local
community carrie to see the annual
festive H oniecoming parade:
But this Yl!ar, there was no parade
but a scale*down version cal led a
Grand Mar h.
•
·

Starting I minutes late, the even!
commenced 1in the parking lot on 5th

and W St.N.W.
As it started up 4th street, the
parade was headed by the Army
ROTC queen, Tanya Maid'en. Dressed in a red sweater dress, she \Vaved
and greeted the small crowd.
Dressed in green fatigues, the Army ROTC fo llewed their queen.
Keeping time just beh ind them \Vas
the H oward University Bison Mar Past Homecoming queens ride royolly in horse drawn carriage down 4th
ching Band. Cheering and clappir1g,
·-.
the cro\vd gave the Marching Bison
She also said that Son1e of the ching Band, dressed i11 gold a11d
a hearty .relcome. The Bison queens \Vere able to give her the ma roon uniforms, treated t he crowd
disp layed tn:eir talent by giving their 11ames that led her to otl)crs.
ro- t hei r rendi t ion of W hit ney
rc11d1tion of Natalie Cole's ''Ju1np
There \Vas a representative fro1n Houston's ''I Wan na Dance with
Start My Heart." One observer , each decade starting in 1937 , said Somebody." ."
Sergic.• Francis said, ''I liked it (their
Not to be outdone, H o\vard \Va!
Fosler, a\1hough 1nany of the queens
performance) alot.''
\veil represented by its O\vn Miss
\Vere deceased.
The H omecoming '87 Steering
In horsedra,vn carriages, tl1e Howard 1987. Ri ding in a 1986 ExComm1ttee gave the crowd a special
former quee11s \\'Ofe tl1eir respective caliber Zimmer, Miss H oward 1987
treat by presenting the homecoming
Jennifer Thomas and her court \va,vqueens dating back as far as 1937. · sas hes indicating \\•hich }'ear of reign.
Accordffi&1 o Verda Foster, Grand
As Wilma Mo111cith-Prince, , ed and ·:~miled at the cro\vd. ,Her
court, consist ing of Angel GorGon
March coordinator, she contacted tl1e Homecomi11g Queen 1963 said, ''It and Bala nga Per ry, escorted per.
means so mucl1~coming back."
q ueens through extens ive research at
H amilton H igh Schoo l Marching
However, no ho111econ1ing is comthe Mocrland-Spigarn Research
Band joined the parade at 1he end.
Center and the aid of Dean of Stu- plete \Vithou1 a small hint of the rival.
The Morehou se College Tigers Mar- Hamilton, from Memphis, Tenn.,
dent Life Vincent Johns.
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S.A. strike
longest, coldest
says speaker

STOP!
"" .

J t

I!

8 ) Tina Travers
1

I

Hilltop Scaff Reporter

The African Studies Assoc iation
recently co-sponsored a confere11ce
on South Africa in the Armour J.
Blackburn Center addressing issues
linked to U.S. sa;~ctions against
South Africa.
The keynote speaker was James
Mo tlatsi, a graduate of H o\vard
Unversit}' and nO\\' president of the
National Union of MinC\VOrker irl
South Africa .
On August 9, 1987 the ''longest,
cos1liest, and biggges!'' strike in the
history of the South African labor
movement took place.
''For 95 years we have been subjected to the most brutal from of
repress ion in the wo rk situatio11;••
Motlatsi said.
He said mine\vorkers are prol1ibited frorn forming trade unions,
paid ''s1ravation'' wages, made to
\Vork i11 places with lit tle or nor safety regulations, separated from their
families and ''cumpel led to live in
compounds similar to Nazi- typed
concentration camps,'' he said.
The
st r ike
placed
black
mi11e\\ orkers against the mine bosses
\\'110 ''refused to increase \vages by a
mere 30 pe rcent'' or increased the
nun1ber of holiday-leave days
although the mineworkers \Vere only
allo,ved to see the ir families for two
\\.reeks in a year.
'' It was a \Var fought by mine
police and government police equipped like an army \vith shot-guns and
rifles, acting agai nst defenseless
'''orke rs ~vhose onlt_m istake \vas to
Continued on page 9

•

''An evening with Sonia Sanchez,"
was sponsored by the Assbciat io n o f'
Future Social Workers. T he program
introduced Sanchez as an art ist whose
works brilliantly illustrate aspects of
the black experi ence.
Sanchez read several of her written
wor ks that dealt with her experiences
''bei ng black." Each poem ·moved
the audience to applause.
One poem, entit led, Sisters was a
message to all black wom en. San -~
chez, a Birmingham Ala., native,
remarked that black women have it
hard enough in life, without the added p ressure of a n1ans's ill fai th.
''Do n't ever let no ma n hit you
Pholo h)' Paul \\'oodruff
more than once, girl,'' she said.
Street in the Grand March.
Sanchez's use of vivid language
soJiciled tt o\vara·s H omecoming adds realism to her µoetry . Several of
Committee to be in the parade. her poems contained 'slang and pro''They wanted the exposure," accor- t'anity but the et' fect was dramatic ,
ding to Foster.
making her message stronger.
Other bands \Vere as ked to co'me
An example of' such a peom is Sanbut none showed up, said Foster.
chez's aimed at a white man who
V-.' HUR 96.3 FM Radio statio11, once mistook her for a prostitute.
the official H omecoming '87 station. The insult is surely felt as her outrage
and spo nsor, played a part in the fil ls t he reading, wh'ich is full of
pa·rade. They participated by having profanity.
recording ar.tists be a take part in the
''Black \VOmen are attacked no
festivities. Present were Tawatha, a matter how we perceive· ourselves,''
solo singing star and former member
of Mtume; Najee, a jazz saxophonist, she said, '' I was .dressed my best a nd
and Tony Terry, a lso a recording ar- carried a briefcase im my ha nd, but
yet that man thought the worst of
tist. Each \Vas on hand to promo1e
me.''
his/her album.
Sanchez fo llowed with a piece
dedicated to he r brother, Death·a·
Recovery, who d ied of A IDS in 198 1.
Other poems read were A Letter to
Mother, and M. /.A.(Missing in Action), a poem addressing the
mysterious death ot· Steven liiko, a
South At.rican \vhose lif'e is portrayed
in the new movie ''Cry Freedo m ''.

Wish your friends a
Happy Turkey Day
in the Uilltopics.
Deadline is Monday
at 5 p.in. .
·

Haphmard wit~ ri9gings attempt to keep broken d~o;; ciosed.

Doors tel receive repairs
Herb ert 1· uckcr, director ot
Ph~1sical Facilities Manageme111, said
Hilltop Staff Reporter
the Capitol City Glass Co., 4804 UpPrelin1inary repairs to the ' sl1ur St. i11 Blade11sb urg, Md., had
been co11tracted 10 fix the brbken
emergency-exit <loo.rs in Dre\v' H all,
that have not fL1nc11oncd for at least doors but 11e\ er respo1~ded.
EL1la Jackson, operations manager
one year, began Thursday accordi11g
for both DrC\\' and Cook Hall, blan1to Robert Smith, president of Big
ed last \'ec.1r 's reside11ts for tl1e
Inc, 241 Martin Luther King Ave.
da1nagc 10 1l1e doors.
S.E.
''The~· pulled the \\'ires out of the
''We are Jooki 11g a1 !he middle of
next \Veek to complete 1hc job, but \Ve alarm box," she said.
The problem is not only that the
may have it finished as early as Mo11doors do not fL1nccio11 properly, but
day or Tuesday," he said.
they c\o 11ot lock and residents, as \Veil
'' I sent l\VO guys over 10 see \vhat
as neighborhood vagrants, use the
is involved in the job," he said.'
After personally inspecting che doors as access 10 the dormitory.
''T,\•ice, I've '''alked into our
doors, Smith said 1hat he was told
early this week to begi n wor k. ''We lpunge and found vagrants asleep.
got the go-ahead from Mr. Reginald That compromises 0L1r security,"
said freshn1an Kl1alil Mubarak from
Vample, dormitory chief, Monday,''
Ne\v York.
he said.
·
''We're paying for a secure enAlthough Big Inc. has been chosen
\1ironme11t and i1 shocks vou \Vhcn
for 't he job, tl1e cost of the project has
you see a bum spra\vled Out o n the
not been mentioned. '' I have to get
back in touch with Mr. Vample on couch,'' Mubarak said.
Carl Als1011, a fifth floor resident,
that," Smith said.
said he heard somt:one enter his room
Residents of the all-freshman, male
"'"hile he \Vas asleep and \vhen he rolldorm ito ry, located at 5 11 Gresham
ed over he sa\v a man standing in his
St . N. W ., and ad ministrators claim
door.
to have requested repairs for some
Drc\v Hall dorn1 counselor, Ron
ti me.
·
Harris, does not think there is much
Mik e H er n an, Drew H alls'
of a problem \vith non-residents
gradua te assistant, sa id that signs
entering the building \Vithout
have been posted to discourage
authorization.
residents fro m using the doors.
He also noted that the issue is
He blan1es so111e residents for conb ro ugl1t up at nea rl y every dorm
tinuing to use the doors after regu lar
counci l and reside n t assistants'
visita1ion hours are over.
meeting.
Continued on page 9
8 )' Robert J .
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Pholo b)· Franscino Crowelle Jr.
Sonia S~nchez

''According to the white man,
Biko sta rved himself, he fell down a
flig ht o f stairs , he dro wned him sel f,
and he hung himself,''Sanchez said .
Sanc hez ended the presentation
\v ith a rea ding o f a poem she wrote.
for what should ha·ve been Dr . Martin Lut her King Jr.' s 54th birthday.
It add r esse d t he '' esse nce of
blac kness' ' a nd Sanchez's love fo r all
that is black .
'' lt 'is black before the sunri se, it
was black in o ur mother's wo mb ,
black is the beginning, and we will be
the middle and the ending , "she said .
''She was great , I felt as if I was
livi ng the· experience with her ,'; said
Mi i.: hael Powell , a student in the

School of Business, follo wing· the

p rogram .
Sanchez's writings a re extensive
including: A Blues Book for Btu;
Magical Women, a nd It 's a new Day:
Poems.for Brothus and Sistuhs.
Sanchez is also a n accompl ished
playwright and some o f hC:r plays are,
''The Bron x is Next' ' and
'' Malcolm / Ma n Do n't Live here no
More.'' .
Curre'n tly a pro fessor al Temple
University in P en n ., Sanchez continues advocating social change internatio nally. She is a supporter o f
.Plowsha res, an a nti-nuclear arms
organizat ion , the Brandywine Peace
M. /.A. painfully . mi m ics the Comm un,ity a nd MADRE, a n inter- .
reasons given by the Sou th African natio nal organizatio n irl solida rity'
with the mem bers o f Nicaragua .
government on ho\v Biko died.
•

GOING HOME
FOR THE HOLIDAYS?

•

(
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LET ,
MAYO TRAVEL
HANDLE YOUR
TRAVEL
ARRANGEMENTS
Conveniently located
in the
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€orrection
Staff photog ra pher Mer rima n
King's name was o mitted fr om the
credit tJ.i ne o f last weeks fr ont page
colo r photograph s on , t he M iss
.Howard pageant.
Kin g is a sophom ore finan ce major from Memphis , Tenn. He sa ys,
''Nobody bel ieved me when I told
them I took the pictures . ·People were
'Sa ying we hired photographers to
take them because they were in colo r. But , I was like ' I really did it.'''
Irregardless, King said the photos
gave him , ''the best feeling I've had
. since I' ve been taking pictures. ''

excellent service at
no extra cos t.
call
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NC Nrw conference
stresses family unity
· and children understand how to take
advantage of educat ional opportunites, thus enhancing their choices
for the future.
The conference is highlighted by
speakers such as Surgeon General
Everett C. Koop, D .C. Health Commissioner Reed Tuckson, Chan nel 7
Ne\vs Anchor Renee Poussaint and

8)' Tracey H)·mes
Hilltop S\aff Reporter
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The National Council of Negro
~omen (NCNW), an organization
~1 rected at improving o.he quality of
life for black women and their
fam ilies, began its 43rd annual consongstress Melba Moore.
vention
on
Novemebr
9
and
the
ac.
'
/
During a press conference to mark
t1vities will con1inue through tomorthe beginning of the convention,
row at the Omni Shoreham Hotel .
Photo by Fni:nk B)·rd
By working in conjunction with the NCNW President Dorothy H eight
Bl ack College Satel lite Telecom - discussed the interests of the Dorothy Height, president of.
munications Network, conference of· organization and its purposes.
''Through the years, we (the HC!-IW
ficials are broadcasting live via
NCNW and will be used as a medium
NCNW) haVe been concerned about
satellite 10 more than 200 sites and
are carried b>' 150 additional cable the status, the plight, the aspirations, to reach more individuals.
''We anticipate, to date, that acthe needs and the achievements of
stat ions throughout the country.
This year' s confere11 ce theme, black w'o men,'' she exp lained. ''As cess to this program will be in excess
''The Blf!. Ck Family : A Proud we come into this conventio n , we of one million people. So, we hope
Past .. . A Ch allenging Future, " ·em· hav~_ to offset the negative images that this first teleconferetl'ce for
projected about the black fami ly. We NCNW will be overwhelmingly sucphasizes famil y unity and harmon y
.do not believe that the b lack family cessful," she said . ''The alldience
within the black communit y.
There have been an array of is vani shing; if anyth ing,· 11i.t is across ~he country will have an opportunity to call our toll free
workshops, panel discussio11s and n1ult i plying rapidly."
Height has been a member of the nUmbers ... We encourage parents, the
seminars ai1ned at helpi11 g parent s
Council since 1937 and its president educators and community leaders to
since 1957. She said that conference walch this historical occasion," she
.
events are targeted at addressing added .
issues as tl1ey pertain to educational . Phif~r said it would be virtually
i
preparation, health, the economy and 1mposs1ble for everyone in th e
.,
the social and economic survival of Washington area to co me to the
today's black youth.
, .
Shoreham to observe conference
Several other individuals were on- events. She said satellite location sites
hand a1 the press conference to inclu~e the . H?ward University
discuss various facets of the organiza- Hospital aud1tor1um, the University
tion and its convention. These includ- of the Di strict of Columbia, Bowie
ed Bobbie Moorehead, NCNW na- State College, Montgomery County
tional chairperson; Mabel Phi fer
Community College, and Northern
·
director of the H oward University Virginia Commuriity College.
Satellite Telecommunications Net. While Cook addressed issues regarwork; Gayla Cook, directo r of the ding the NCNW and international afInternational Division of 1he NCNW· faii;s, Bass and Hunter focu sed their
Linda Bass, director of health pro: discussions on health progr·ams and
grams;· and Ge·r trude Hunter, a medical "2.warepess, respectively.
· Howard University Medical Sch0ol ·
The NCN\\-'. was founded by Mary
professor as well as the Council's ' McLeoQ. Bethune on De!:ember 5,
medical· advi sor.
·
1935. '. J:oday, the organ;zation
According io ' Moorehead, the operat ~s 10 42 states, has 31 affiliated
NCNW is beneficial because it 'ad- member organizations and 225 comdresses the concerns of the black m4niry based sections, and has an
community a11d - reinforces unity outreach ' to. four million women.
among· the race.
The organizatiOn continues to exPl1oto h)' Frank B}·rd
Phi fe r added that satellite coverage ert a positive impact on the lives of
o f !hr.: co nference will enlighten thousai-ids of people in the nation ,
Lindo Boss, director of health
others about the essenee of the thereby building a st rong communit y.
grams for NCNW
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· Now·thatyouve gotten into
Howard University, IBM ~an help you
get more out of it.
l 'l11· roatl t<J grad uatio11 is fll.l\l~d

plus 1"1icrosoft• Windows 1.04, Write, Paint
,,·itl1 tf':r111 f!l.l fJl'rs. l<:tb Tl'por.ts. <·1·<.1 1r1111i11g. Carrlfi le, IB1"11)05 3.3 and a mouse.
1:1ll-11igl1tc1·_., c.1 11<1. of cot1rse. exa111..,.
, ,
Pop in the load-and-go diskette and
_,_ '10 q a Sl' tl1at journC)' a11cl a\\'~ lkl'J1
your ~lodel 25 \..ollegiate is set to help
~'(JUT prof6ioors to ~'our· cxr ·eptiu11 ;1I
)'OU \\'rile arid revise long papers and
<.1IJilitil S, \Vt' suggest the- 11e\\'t:st n11·1nbcr
illustrate your points by combining
of the IB~ I ' Personal Systr111/2" fa1nily:
words and graphics. So your profeswrs
the ~ l orlr l 25 Collc.,iate.
will clra\\' f3vorable co11clusions about
.
.11·s i~ higl1-1JO\\'Crecl 1)t'TSOlla l CO lllflU- you r \\'Ork.
ll'T ,,·1111 a(l\·c.111cecl grapl1ics c<J p<1bilities,
For more information on the ~lodel
ile,sigi11~cl ltl l'it-(Jll ) 'OUI' 1l(_·sk \Vitlltillt
25 Collegiate, visit the IBM Education
atlding tu tl1c clt1tter. r\11tl it conies \\ iLh
Pr0<luct Coordi11ator on campus.~
a gt.~ Jl(' TC)US 6+() f\..13 ITIC lllOf\~ {\\'O 3.5''
You'll quickly learn how to get the
(liskette <lrivcs and a 11 aicl 1J.at·k~1ge ever)'
n1ostout of the IBM Personal====•
stt1tle11t <·:.1n 1.1p111·ec:ic1te-:.1big1.liscou11t,
Syste1n /2.
~~i°'f~
.
0

~

1

M1t•osolt is a 1egoste•ed !rademark ol 1he M+crosoft CCM"POfa! 1on. IBM ''a r~ad t1aclenwlrlland Personal Syit8'"/2 is a tril<ktrnanl
ot tne lnte1natoona l Busoness Mach1n11s CCM"l)Olatoon Cl IBM l 987
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D.C. drug . Kennedy nominated
deaths rise to Supreme Court
•

Reagan tries for third time

By Tracey H)·mes
Hill19p Staff Reporter

Drug overdoses have claimed
_Strom Thurmond of South
By jacqueline Hudson
the lives of 146 residents of the
Carolina and Jesse Helms of No[th
Hilltop Staff Reporter
Di.irrict of Columbia already this
'
Carolina were the only-two senatOrs
year .•
who ~to~d in the way of the Kennedy
Federal appellate judge Anthony
This figure surpasses the tot al
nom1nat1on. According to White
M. Kennedy has become the third
number o f drug deaths recorded
nominee for , the vacant Supreme . House officials, a ranking member of
during ~h e 1986 calender year, and
Court seat amidst litte opposition._ · the ~enate Judiciary ' Committee
according to officials at the
wanted Reagan to choose his former
Kennedy, who coines in the afterMedical Examiner's Office and
aide, Judge William W. Wilkins Jr.
math of nominee Douglas H.
the.Department of Hu1nan Serof the 4th U.S. Circuit Court of ApGinsburg's withdrawal, was officially
vi<;es, heroin is attributed as the
peals in Richmond, Va.
announced as th•e nominee by Presicause of a vast majority of the
But, . Kennedy of the 9th U .S
deaths.
· dent ~onald Re.agan on Wednesday .
Officials said the administration ' Court of Appeals won the nod of At~
Url5ane Bass, chief of the
torney General Edwin Meese III and
will try to mute the harsh political
Research and Analysis Branch of
White House Chief of Staff Howard
rhetoric that characterized the debate
the Depart ment of Human Set~aker, Jr . Prior to his first rejection
on both sides over the nomination of
vices, explained that prior to 1984,
Judge Robert H. Bork and seek . 1n favor of Ginsburg, Kennedy was
no r&:ords were kept as to the the
gener~lly accepted by a majority of
bipartisan support fro Kennedy ; But
actual drugs that caused the
[>emocrats, yet heatedly opposed by
in the aftermath of Ginsburg's
deaths.
Republicans who claimed he was not
withdrawal Saturday, new battles
Bass said that res(l;archers at the
''conservative enough.''
have erupted in Republican ranks as
Department of Human Services
Helms said that he wanted a 100
to who is to blame.
started recording all of the types
percent conservative nominee. Other
Leslie Harris of the American Civil
of 'drugs used in 1984. According
White House officials asserted that
Liberties Union said that Kennedy
to Bass, of the 147 people th at
Ken~edy was only an 80 percent
does appear te be the logical choice.
died durihg that yea r, 140 had
nominee .
abused heroin, six had abused co- . Several legal experts expected that
As th,e Supreme Court sits awaiting
Kennedy would be the choice two
ca-ine a nd one had abused a
the appointment of an associate
weeks ago, but he was ~dged out by
mxture of tl1~ two.
Ginsburg.
Continued on page 7
He explained that in 1985, there
was a total of 155 .dru('I deaths in
the city. Of that numb~r. 144 had
ab used heroin, seven had abused
cocaine and four harl. used a mixture. In 1986, there was a slight
decrease, in that 144 drug deaths
occured. Whi le 136 of these individuals had abused heroin six
''These people are ill and in need
By Korva Coleman
had ab used cocaine and two' had
of medical atteption," Si'Jverberg
Hilltop Staff Reporter
abused a combinat\QQ.
said . ''Toilets are qot going to help ."
A spokesman fo (' the Medical
Snyder, who began his fast on
Examiner's Office said that to date
Monday with at least 10 others, exMitch Snyder, homeless rights acthire have been 146 drug deaths in
tivist, is on a hunger strike protesting pressed agreement.
the D.C. Metropolitan area this
'' But, wh'lt.should we·do," he askthe erectio n of a fence around the
. year. Of this amount, 112 died
ed . ''By our estimates, there are over
Farragu~ West subway station, wb.ich
after using heroin, 15 died after
8,000 homeless people in the
was designed to keep the homeless
using cocaine and 19 ·died as a
Washington area and only abont
OU{.
result of a combination.
3}000 shelter spaces for them. "
Metro has put up the fence to deter
The spokesman added that for
Until something ;:an..b.e_done for
the homeless from sleeping at the
the month of September , there
the situation, Snyder wants Metro to_
foot of the escalators and using a
were 25 drug deaths caused by a n
take down the Farragut West fence
grate at the entrance as a toilet.
overdose of heroin or a heroin
and let people take refuge there, - .
''There just aren't enough spaces
substitute.
'
''Metro is in the busint'Ss •of''•
10 the homeless shelters to house
The rash of drug deaths in the
transportation,'' Silverberg rebutted.
these people," Snyder said. ''They
District and surrounding areas has
''We are not equipped 'to deal with
don't actually sleep in the subway.
caused a great deal of attention . In
the homeless . Our service is transpora rece11t issue of the Capital They only sleep at the bottom of the
tation. We believe we provide the best
Spotlight it is noted that the escalators where -it is warm."
qualit y transportation to our
The Community for Creative Nonprimary victims of drug overdoses
customers, and we are proud of
Violene, o f which Snyder is a part ,
tend to be young, black men. Acthat."
offered to put up a portable toilet for
cording to this report, injections
Silverberg added that the homeless
the hom eless to use if Metro lets the
of ill egal drugs has declined naproblem may lead to fences at ·other
them conti nue sleeping at the subway
tionally among al l population
subway stops, including DuPont Cirstop.
groups, with the exception of
cle, Metro Center, MacPherson
· ''We \vould pay for it," Snyder
young, inner-city, black males.
Square aOd Farragut North .
emphasized. ''This is not at tax''Metro is not a heartless organizapayer' s expense."
·
Drug deaths in lhe District
tion . We do care about the
H owever, Metro has refu sed the
homeless," Silverberg said. ''We
offer a nd the fence has remained in
Year
Number of Deaths
have a sense of mission. The problem
place.
just can't be solved the way it is
''It's been a problem for several
41
1979
.
,,
years,'' said Beverly Silverberg·, ~ now ;' '
61
1980
Metro spokesperson. ''What started · Snyder does not .agree. He plans to
115
1981
remain on his hunger strike ''for as
out as a handful of people, has
100
1982
long as is aece ss ary,~ 1 and he called
escalated
into
a
number
of
people.''
69
1983
on . supporters to lobby Metro' s
Although Metro has not released
147
1984
a formal response to Snyder's hunger · office.
t55
1985
''Phone (head of Metro) Carmen
,
strike, they say that toi lets are not the
144
1986
Turner and let her know how you
answer to the hom eless problem .
feel," Snyder requested .
•

.Homeless prote.st Metro
Activist, others go on strike

Nation in brief
Reagan proposes legislative
crackdown on child pornography

leaders of veterans groups who
wen~ to the White House Tuesday
hoping to sell him on the idea .
Reagan made the announcement in the Cabinet Room with

Warning child p6rnographefs
that ''your industry days are
numbered, " President Reagan
asked Congress yesterday to enact
legislation that gives federal prosecutors the power to crackdown
on sexual eXploitation of children.

leader s of major veteran s
organizations and mem&ers of
Congress who serve on veteran af.
fairs cOmmittees.

Reagan presented his proposed
' 'C h!~d Protection and Obscenity
Enforcement Act of 1987'' as a
response to a grass-roots demend
for federal action .

The announcement wa~ made
within an hour after the House
Committee of Government Operations approved a bill that would
establish the department.

The legislative package, ex·
pected to be scrutinized by civilliberties groups, would place child
pornography under federal
r~cketeering statutes, thus expanding the techniques that can be used. t~ prosecute and to punish
cr1m1nal offenders.
'

The proposal would make it a
crime to receive or possess obscene.
material with intent to sell and
would give prosecutors the right to
move against computer networks
an? parents who permit their
children to
be used in
pornography.

''This is a personal decision that
I have thought about for some
time,'' Reagan said. ''Veterans
have always had a strong voice in
our government. It's time to give
them the recognition they so rightly deserve.''
The Veterans Administration
has more than 240,000 employees
and a~ ~nnual budget approaching
$28 b1ll1on. If Congress agrees, it
would become the second-largest
federal depoctment in employment, behind the Defense
Department.

Dollar, stOck temporarily steady
Veterans may receive federal dept.

.,

•'

. "

~ Call .Academic Computing Services at 636-6374

'I

President Reagan announced on
th.e eve of Veteran's Day that he
will support the creation of a
Cabinet-level Department of
Veterans Affairs, surprising

,

•

The downward slide of both the
stock market and the dollar' were '
temporarily reversed Tuesday 1
following an unusual statemtnt by '
· President Reagan, who said the
U.S. currency has fallen far

6

enough on foreign exchange
markets .
-· Reagan magically calmed world
_financi~l markets with an off-the·
cuff comment: ''I don't look for
a further decline'' in the dollar.
This comment contradicted the
Treasur.y Department's position of
last week, howev~r, adding to the
market's confusion about th'e ad·
ip.!nistration's policy in the aftermath of the StOck mirket's c01·:
laspe. At the end of the day the
stock market closed lower, while
the dollar gained ground against
other major currencies.
But, economisf,. s3y that the
charm of Reagan's statement will
be short-lived.

•

Major airlines put under pressure
The USA 's first report card on
airline
performance ·arms
p~sseq.gers with a powerful shopp'Jng tool, federal and industry experts said Tuesday.
,
The Department of Transportation released its first monthly
report on late airline flights,
mishandled baggage and bumping, covering September figures
provided by 14 big carriers.
. The figures - surprisingly bad,
10 some cases for well-liked
airlines - put unprecedented
. pressure on cclrriers to be truthful
in a~s and .compete with quality,
not JUSt price. .
·
''This is the power of the consumer - what we've been pushing
for," said Christophei: Witkowski
head of the Aviation Conswntt
Action Project. \..
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Spike leaves 8,000
•

Spike Lee and Da Fellas really bit off more
than they could chew last week .
Lee and his Fellas "deeply ~pulogize" for
last·weeks dumb mistake that left several thou·
sand fans from metropolitan D.C .,
Morehouse, Howard and other areas of the
countrystandingout in the cold in front of the
Old Post Office Pavilion. The ticket holders
were attempting to get into the School Daze,
Howard-Morehouse Homecoming Party.
Why on earth would anyone sell more
tickets to an event, billed as the biggest
homecoming party ever, than could be admitted into the Pavillion? Many people payed
their hard·earned $12, $15, and in some cases
$20 or $25 from ticket scalpers, to enter the
party and have a good time .
Well, Spike Lee and Da Fellas say they
''never anticipated an estimated mob of over
8,000 people outside the Pavillion (already filled to capacity)." People are angry, ask the of·
ficial s in the Blackburn Center \vho have been
getting negative calls all week. An apology is
fine and many people will accept it, but several
people's night were ruined and several people
have, no doubt, lost faith in the intentions of
Spike Lee and his fellas.
Poorly organized , the event could have been
much better . It could have been better if the
inside had not been so crowded and if people
entering the bar near the door were not subjectea to people spilling in from the crowd outside , \vho were pushing and shoving to enter

•

•

•

•

Ill

cold

the party that was, in actuality, only worth
about $6.58 -- $3 for the music, $3 because it
was at the Pavillion and 58 cents because it was
being thrown ·by Lee and Co.
Although Spike Lee says he was not "trying to beat people out of their money," but
just "wanted to ... give a good party for
Homecoming" his attempt failed. That'.s too
bad, though, because hopes were so high and
expectations were too. In the end, both were
left hanging.
Let us give you some advice Spike: next time
you decide to throw a party, try finding out
how macny people can fit into the place where
the party is being held. Then, make up that
many tickets. Next, sell the tickets. Finally, to
make sure that, by some strange reason, you
are not admitting too many people, count the
ticket stubs torn off of people's tickets.
Now Spike, you got it? Good.
We kriow that everyone makes mistakes. We .
often do too, as you know. But, your next par·
ty should be a blast if you follow these rules
carefully.
.
I
But all advice and .discussion of the party
aside, ,we love you Spike. Anyone walking on
Howard's campus ·can see th,at. Your buttons
a nd other paraphenalia adorn almost
everyone's sweater· or jacket.
Keep the good faith and we look forward
to seeing you on our campus· again soon, or,
inside of the next party.
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·Letters to the editor

•

bigotry returning to ttle limelight . To believe that there is nothing wrong.
Racism still a big part of sum it all up , the President of the These people are prime examples of
United States currently is nothing the disgusting, garbage-like sellouts
United States culture
more than a slave master, and the that exist within the black comm unity, making the t_ask of achieving
f!Ountry is his plantation.
Uear Edi tr -:
Of course no plantation would be justice a lmost insurmo untable.·
Over the course of the year, con- complete without an ·''Uncle Tom ''
This just.cannot go on without bevincing , blatant and repeated proof or two. Someone who willingly sells ing dealt with. All of the gains made
has shown that a vicious animal is on himself out to the white man without by our lraFe during the Civil Rights
contest was a woman that made one cheek go the pro\vl, Striking innocent victims any regard for hi s pride or his peo- movement during the 50s and 60s will 1
ple. Reagan has plenty, who actual- be dest royed in the 90s unle!is
up and down at a time. It is obvious tbat this at will with th"~ intent to destroy .
This animal ;.., not a pit bull, but
believe that there is no racism tak- pressure is put upon the Reagan adis what the crowd wants a)ld expects of the rat her the ugly spect re of racism, and ly
ing place in the U.S. today or for mini~tration to enforce civil rights
winner of the contest. But don't take it out- \Vith it violent racist acts. It seems as- so me blind reason , think that the Jaws , a~ a citizens' right to exist
side or even off of s1age. It is not fair to com- tounding that in 1987, thesf Reagan administration is not at fault. within th1S country. The same intense
ment on any woman's behind or any other part murderous acts made through an Such is the case with Samuel R. press ure that elim inated Robert Bork
of her anatomy if she does not open herself ideology of hatred, would be allow- Pierce, Jr. , the secretary of Housing from a Sup reme Court nomination
ed to take placi:;, but they have .
Urban Devlopment who says must . be placed upon the Justice
up for.it. Not entering the contest could signify Worse yet, there are individuals de- and
that it only ·~ppears thaf racism is Department to elirn in~ te <the
that a woman does not want to be open to that nying the fact that racial tension is creeping back into society, but the perpetrators of violent and non.type of criticism or praise. Why should she rising in America , stating that they Reagan administration is at fau lt but violent, racist actions, once and for
are ''unaware'' of any racially- I think that' s wrong."
all.
have to put up with it?
To read or. hear a statement like
If this is not done, then blacks will
For those that enjoy the contest and want motivated acts of violence taking
place in the U.S., and, or course, in- that from a Black person, in light of find themselves dealing With one
to enter, that is fine. It is understood that it sisting that the Reagan administra- all
the injustices that have been put massive, across-the-board case of
is all in Kin and having a good time. But one tio n is not to blame.
upon the Black race is sickening, and genocide.
cannot have a good time (or at least should
One would expect white, conser- the worst of it all is that most, if not
Haro ld W. Hill ,
not) ai the expense of others. If a woman is vative bigots to make statements and all, Reagan supporters, and
Class of t 985
not up on stage showing her buttock to hold beliefs such as this, but the Republicans as a whole, •sincerely
nauseating fact of it all is that so me
e¥eryone, than do not comment on it .
blacks, notable and not so notable,
It is bad enough on these D.C. streets with hold the same belief. These are the
'
everyone and their brother is calling a girl same ''sell-outs'' that have a pro"shorty slim" and asking if]they can go home blem·, for some strange reason, with
with her (or worse), without this Phat Bdoty U.S. economic sanctions in South
Africa, a country that practices its
stuff igniting the fire in them. It just gives men ideology of racism and oppression
son1ething else to talk about.
Editor-in-Chief
daily by beating and destroying
It is not one person's job, or responsibility, blacks of a.II ages and both sexes.
Naomi S,. Travers
Point-blank,
the
Reagan
Ador even right to say that these contests should
Managing Editor
go on or not. That is not what is being attemp- ministration is to blame for all ·of
Business Manager
this. Since the day he took office
I
ted. It is just an attempt to ask for a little Reagan and his cohorts have cr~ated
Robert L. Frelow, Jr. ·
Malcolm Carter
respect for those women that do not wish to a climate that has allowed racism to
enter these contests or be subjected to the har- not only survive, but flourish.
Republican leadership is responsiI
rassment that accompanies them .
ble for instituting domestic -policies
'
Advertising Manager
Elsewhere Editor
that are, at best, insensitve, and, at
Eric McDuffy
Carolyn D. Head
\vorst, destructive. The theories that
-·
do not work in economics do work
•
in attitudes and behavior, so conseArt Director
Health Editor
quently, the tone has been set, the
'
Paul Davies
'Sophia
Tignor
philosophy established , and people
.
are fol lowing the lead.
If the Justice Department was forcBusiness Assistant
Photo Editor
I
I
ed to enforce the current laws, white
supremist groups such as the Klan
ur ·Lake the landlord to court.
Erika Keller
Franscino Crowell~
•
We understand that Howard University is, would dissipate immediately. Instead ,'
there is a climate in America that says
today, . foremost a business. But how is a racism is not only tolerable, but
Campus Editor
Production Assistant
business to operate, effectively if it cannot fashionable in some places. So white
Alonza L. Robertson
Tenetia Williams
please it's clients?
supremists know when to come out.
This climate has been created by
There is much that needs to be done to
Asst. Campus Editor
Sports Editor
upgrade the dormitories. If there are students the Reagan Administration, and encouraged, though . subliminally, to
Lauren Cooper
who are living in the various dorm rooms that grow. A clue to Reagan' s bigoted atDarlene Ellis
do not know how to maintain them effective· tit ude would definately be the fact
ly, then place them on probation· or ban them that he began his 1980 presidential
Chief Copy Editor
Asst. Sports E'ditor
campaign
in
Philadelphia,
Mississippi
from living in the dorms for a period of time.
Alison Bethel
Zachery Burgess
New furniture is a start in renovating the - of all places - a city noted for three
of blacks by Klansmen in 1
dormitories, but what about the little things, murders
1964. In addition, Reagan defended
Copy Editors
Tempo Editor
like better rodent control and fixing the · overall segregation (and consequentDesiree Boykin
Gale Mitchell
elevators so that students do not get stuc~ in ly, racism} as being ''State's Rights.''
Civil Rights are not, and never
them?
·
·
Tuanda Ward
have
been,
a
Reagan
priority.
Add
to
The exit doors being broken in Drew Hall
•
that the fact that the Reagan adAll letters to the editor should be typed and double-spaced.
is aweful and a downright disgrace. Not only ministration has resisted affirmative
I~
THE HILLTOP reserves the right to edit and reject any
are students' well-being and health made action, fought against busing for
materials submitted. Letters should be sent to: THE
I•
hazardous but their livlpg conditions are school desegregation and insisted that
HILLTOP,
2217
Fourth
St.,
N
.
\V
.
Washington,
DC
20059.
diminshed. So where is their hard-earned segregated schools are entitled to tax
Advertising inquiries should be made by calling our office
money going? Oliviously not in repairing the exemptions. And you have whites in- ·
during regular work hours at (202) 636-6866/67/68 .
terpreting the administration's acdorms.
tions as being a ''return to the good ·.- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
·
d
"The opinions expressed on the editorial page of THE HILLTOP do not
Somebody needs to get on the job, and soon old days,'' in w h tch
racism an
necessarii}' reflecr the opinion of Hov.·ard Universit)', its administration.
. .. before someone is hurt physically, mental- bigotry were as common as the sun.
.
THE HILLTOP policy board or student body ."
_
1
ly or otherwise.
The end result is a resurgence of
.

Contest degrades women
•

Phat Booty and Wet T-Shirt contests held
at various parties and clubs in the area are
degrading to the women in them and ti>·other
women who happen to encou nter an avid fan
of either contest.
Not only do these contesis -provide men \vith
inferior sexual images· of womem, but it also
sets up an atmosphere conducive to ha.rassing
other women.
The Clubhouse, a popular clu b at 13th and
Ups hur Streets, N. W ., is one promoter of the
Phat Booty contests. Not only do these contests pull in the people, it also provides ample
opportunity for women to be poked fun at,
criticized and harassed. Often during the contest, women outside 'vill be graded upon their
entrance. Cheers and applause signify who the
men outside think will win. Often, the winners
·are picked before they enter the building. Even
if they had no intention entering the contest.
For those that want to enter the contest and
open themselves up to that type of humilia·
ti on, fine; ·mofe ·po,ver to them , but it is not
fair to subject others to that type of treatment.
This ridiculing does no t stop at the
C lubhouse door. It is all over the District and
even on Howard' s campus. It is not uncommon to hear talk of the Phat Booty contest on
Fridays. The fliers a re posted everywhere. The
ha'rrassment follo,vs.
The most recent \v inner of the Phat Booty
<do

'

•

1

•

.

Dorms pot worth the price
.

The en1ergency doors in the all .111a le .
freshman dormitory of Drew Hall are broke11
and the homeless and others from off the
streets of North\vest, D.C·. come to sleep in·
side the dorm at night . So \vhat else is new?
Once again Howard U11iversity students are
being forced to live under conditiJnsthat are
not condusive to what they are used to, and
the worst part about it is that they are paying
1noney and getting this kind of poor service .
Isn't Howard a trip? (And don't they have
nerve?)

•

THE HILLTOP

' ratThey boost the price of living in their
infested, heatless ·dorms, forcing students to
walk into their rooms stomping their feet on
the floor to warn the rats that they are entering and then t~ey tell.students that if tl\ey don't
pay their roo5 and board up front, they won't
have a place to live. Even the Mayflower Hotel
or the Ritz.Carlton don't request that their
patrons pay up front without first knowing if
they have been satisfied. And as for landlords
of apartments or houses, if a tenant is not
satisfied with their acomodations, they can call
the Department of Health and Human Services

,
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Learn about abetterway. .

'

'.

. If you're a bright, ambitious ·
college student, there's no room in
your future for.a dull, nowhere job.
Come to the/Etna Workshop,
''Coiporate Culture in a Financial ,
Services Busin~,'' as part of.Howard
· University's 11th Annual Bu~mess •
Week Conference, and discover if the
financial services industry has what ·
you're looking for
·
!Etna is a major player in the
changing world of financial services.'
With new, non-stop career paths and
new challenges opening up almost
every day. From product and service •
marketing to under.vriting and
actuarial to information.systems
and more.

.

•

Whether you' re looking for
a caree~ or even an internship, the
Busines.5 Week Conference could be
one of your life's biggest growth
opportunities.
. And at the lEtna Wor~hop,
you'll learn you don't have_to fit a
mold to fit into a good jeb. All you
really need is drive, imagination and ·
a proven desire to achieve. • ,

1

Work With The Best In The Business
Date: Nov.19, 1987
Time: 6:30 to 7:30
Place: Howard University School of
Businel.5 & Public Administration,
Room SSS .
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Nationally Acclaimed . :
Gospel Singer .
. WINTLEY PHIPPS
To Be In Concert . ·
·Place: Andrew Ran ·k. in . ·Memorial
Chapel, Howard University· Cam_pus
Date: November 15, 1987
Time: 3:00 P.M.
•

••

.

•

•

r

•

Tickets May Be Purchased at Cramton
Auditorium
:· ' 636-7119
This Event is Sponsored By . The
University-Wide Cultural Com.mittee
•
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Celebration
highlights _
artists' work

Wynton Marsalis participates
in artist-in-residence program
8)' Terri \V illiams
Hilltop Staff Reporter

Wh at skil ls tlo college jazz musicians need to
beco me successful in t he music i n dus 1r ~· ? Grammy
Awa rd \Y inni ng jazz a rtist, \V ynto11 Marsali s says,
''i nt egrity.''
Ma rsal is a nd jazz artist / pianist Harry Co
J r.
we re specia l guest of the a rt ist-i n-residence•progr
during 1he commem oration of A merican Mus
Week , Nov. 1-7, a t Ho,vard.
Th e arti st -in-resi dence p rog ra1n \vas organized .i n
1966 by Or . Relford Patterson, chairma n o f the College of Fine Arts' music depa rt mc 11t . In its begi nning_, voca lis t Deniece Willi ams \Vas principal
perfo rm er/ lecturer .
'' It gives stu de11 ts ~ cl1ance to inte ract wit l1 \vor king pro l·essio nals a nd people \\'ho a re at t l1c top of
th eir fields , " said Fred Irby, Ill , director of t he
Ho\vard Unive rsity Jazz Ensem ble.
' 'Not o nly do they get a cha nce to perform \Vith
them, but [they have the opportu11ity] to ask q uestio ns and take record ing hints abouf'the 1nu sic , " he
said.
J\1arsa lis, d ressed casually in gray S\Veat pant s,
rehea rsed \vith Jazz Ensemble A and after\\'ards gave
musica l cri tiq ues and ad vice to student s.
' ' He [Marsalis] keeps on me. He'll say stuff like,
' Man you ai n' t been practicing,' kno\vi ng thi s makes
me \vor k that much ha rder, " said Antonio Parker, .,
a f resh1nan jazz ?tudies majo r and alto- saxopho nist .
' 'It \vas a re\varding experience. He came do\vn
a11d said a couple of thi ngs to the brot hers ... to relate
so me things that are happeni ng in t he jazz \vorld today,." sai d Ricky Reeves, a sophomore accountin g
nl aJor and trum pet player.
Reeves added th at Marsalis, a graduate of tl1e per-

•

'for mi11g arts college, J ulliard, in Ne\v Yor k City, \Vas

[

co ncerned abou1 the arr.cunt of importance given to
co minercial jazz, a dominance of pop music wi1h
jazz derivatives and i1nprovisations.
'
Aft ~r the rehearsal \vith Marsalis, t he Jazz
E nsem bles A and B performed before a standing
roon1 o nly a udience in Rankin Chapel . Jazz E nsemble B. under the direction of Adolph Wright, per·
formed so me rousing big band numbers by Sam
Nestico a nd Lennie Niehaus. And tenor saxophonist
\Vi llia m Purden a nd piani st Robert Bat son
demonstrated their virt uo sity and in1provisation al
skil ls o n two pieces.
Fol lo \vi ng the performance, Conni ck , a 19-yearold New O rleans jazz pianist ,, d azzled the audience
\vit h his st ride piano rendition of ''Sweet Georgia
Brp\v n." Connick' s music contained t he dissonant
cl1?rda l structu re heard in one of his favori te artists
T heo lo ni sous Monk .
'
Jazz Ensemble A pleased much of the a udience
\\'illt:t_he up tempo, drivi ng beat of Confirmation by
Ch<tf'l1e P arker and Concerto for Cootie by D'uke Ell ~11 g ton. Elligton 's piece , played by a so lo trumpet er,
ts trad it ional ly utilized with a plunger m ute to gi ve
it an authentic, blues, swing sound .
'' Negro musician s, probably from New Orleans
such as. K.ing Ol iver and peoPle like that , were pro:
~ably s1tt1ng o n the toilet and saw a plunger mute
111 h.1s. l1and, befo re hi s performa nce,' ' said one
n1us1c1an.
~
, As Marsalis perfo rmed with the ensemb les the audi ence responded with delfght while Marsalis seem ed to ma ke hi s horn speak as he moved the plunger
in and out o f hi s horn .
•.
N·ext semester , acco rding to m embers of the
Department of Music personnel, artists such as
Grover Was hington, H'ubert Laws, Marilyn McCoo
and Ran1sey Lewi s will Serve as gu est lectures in a
~ e r ies that is ''designed to be instructional as well as
perforn1ance oriented . ''
•

8)' Kevin U. Chappell
H ill1op Staff Repo rte r
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P ho lo by Ja mes Mckissic

Grammy Award winning jazz musician Wynton Marsalis performs
with the Howard University Jazz Ensembles in Rankin Chapel.

'Fat,al Beauty' lacks in imagination
By Ke'i'in

Chappell

H illtop Slaff Reporter

-

-• .

There is a saying that goes, ' ' If
you' ve seen one, you' ve seen them
a ll.'' T he saying ca n be applied to
\Vhaopi Goldberg's latest film ,fata/

Beaury.

If you saw Beverly Hills Cop,
Goldberg' s movie will look very
f'ill!ifi[ r. T~e
,
teal difference ia
t~t wq."fi
~t E<ldie Murphy
starfeif in
rly Hills Cop.
Goldberg plays Rita Riz.zoli, a Los
Angeles cop in search of the dealers
responsible for a drug called ''fatal
beauty, ' ' which has been improperly
mixed and, therefore, kills its victims
in less than 30 seconds.
. .
Rizzoli goes undercover , driving a
pink , convertible Mustang police cat;
in an attempt to catch . the dealers.
\Vith her attention.getting hairstyle
Whip Hubley, a s Mischa (ce nter -rea r), join (from left) Stefon Des alle, as
and the unmistakable car, R,izzoli
soon realizes that going undercover
Jason, Leaf Phoe nix, a s Donny, Peter Billing sley, a s Adam , in Russkie:--, .'
is almost impossible. The drug
•
dealers always seem to spot her
before she can spot them .
Things a re further complicated by
Rizzoli's police chief, who wants to
go strickly by the book when catching
the drug dealers. Rizzoli , of course,
breaks all these rules as any good
T he boys get to kno \v Mischa very
8)' Kevi n Cha ppel l
movie police officer" would.
\\'cil ." His arrival, o n the \veek o f In H illt op Staff Rl'porter
F irst she tries to find some f!)f the
depende nce Day, gives him a double
The boys : ~ maJler dealers and eventually catches
The new co med y/ a'dve11ture 1·i lm, (\ose of A1nerica11ism.
sOlne of the larger pushers as. she
Russkies is a movie \vhich sho,vs how take Misc ha to all t he Fourth o f Jul y ·moves
up the cocaine ladder. At the
th e wort t 'of cnen1ics ca11 cve11tua ll y fest ivi ties in the Key West area.
same time, she falls in love with a guy
'' T his day has bee11 great ... like a
beco me the best of fr iends.
hired by the drug dealers to follow
In an era mar~ed by attitudes pro- holiday, " said Miscl1a, " so great that
her.
pagated by fi ln1s such a~ Red Da1,,.·11, I forget \\'ho I am and 'v here I come
Fatal Beauty follows such an
Co1nma11do and Rambo, Russkies is fron1.''
unoriginal tormula that the rest of
a refreshing cha nge of pace.
the events in the film are not worth
The mov ie tells' of a )'Ou11g Ru ssian
mentioning.
•
sai lo r's (Mischa) adventvres \v hen he
Chances are if you have seen one
js washed ashore in Key West, Fla.
cop movie it was at least a little betand befri ended b y three boys. A t its
ter than Fatal Beauty. The plot is
core, Rt1sskies is a fi ln1 about t\vo

•

'Russkies :' a film of two
cultures coming together

•

Russkies is a celebration
of life and friendship. It
is very entertaining and
full of action.

',

•

cultures co ming together.
Mischa, pl ayed by Wh ip. Hub ley ,
arri ves in Fla. and hides out in a nearby cave, \Vhich is also the hideout fo r . The boys, al1hoL1gh they are enjoy_three
yo ung boys: Danny, played .by tng Mischa , ca11 11ot, if at a l ~poss ibl e,
1
Leaf Phoenix ; Adam, played by let a11yo11e find out about him. Bur
Pe.ter Billingsley; and Jaso n , play~d \vhen Miscl1a's becomes ill, thev must
by Ste fa n Desalle .
icll son1eo 11 c.
·
Mi sch a lea rn s a lii t le abo ut
Tl1ey i111r11cdia1cly ta ke him to
Ameri ca by rea din g , th e boy's /\ dam's o lder siste r, Dia11e, v"ho is a
Ser~eant Slammer comic boo ks that
nurse. She tel ls them that a heavy obca rpeted the floor of the cave. Slan1 - ject is 11 eed ed to po p tl1e shoulder
mer, a superhero dressed in red , bac k into p lace. She rando mly pi cks
wh ~te and blue, is fully equipped with
o ut a heavy boo k , iro11icall y titled
the ultimate in space travel - a jet pro· War a11d Peace.
pelled flight machine that flie s him
Th e boo k \VOrks perfectly in fix ing
ev~ r the country in search of tro ub le.
Mischa' s shoulder.
Startled by the·ret urn of the boy s
R11sskies comes to an ad venturous
to the cave, Mischa holds the m c~nclusion and leaves the moviegoer
hostage. They are immediately in- \V 1t l1 1he message 1101 to judge a pertrigued by the though! of a Russia n so n by their' nat ionality .
in Key West and begin asking Mischa
T he director, Rick Rosenthal, does ·
question.s concerning \Vho he is and an excellent jo b \\'it h the film . In an)'
• w~r he 1s the~e : . , , .
. ,.:i ~d.ve111 u re movie , the .key to success
I am a navigator, M1 s~ha replies 1s 111 the casting. If a director casts the
in so mew.hat brok,e n English . .
right _ac to rs for the right part s, most
Before long~ t~e boys begin to of. ~1 s prob lems are going to be
understand that Mischa, eyen though 1ntn1mal. It is apparent that Rosen·
he is Russian, deserves \o be judged rha l too k pa in-staking care in selecfo r what he is and no·t prejudged ling his cast. The result was a movie
because of his country from which he that has .great chemistry between the
comes.
'
performers.
Da nn y iS the only one who does
Ma r k Lev i11 son and Scott.
not readily accept Mischa . His fathe r, Rosenfelt , co·producers, are a pair of
who is in the m ilitary, J1as installed r.ou11g filmmak ers who say bluntly,
his own prej udiced values on him. In
We make movies, not deals. ''
o ne sc~ n e, Dann y asks his father
Russkies is the celeb ration of life
what he would do if he .met a Rus- · and fri endship. It is very entertaining
sian ,ahdhis fathercoldly replies that and ful l o f action . Yet, at its core
he would ki ll hi m.
•
there is a . very emotional message. '

Best Bets
The Howard Universit y Dance
E nsemble will present '' Dedication' ' at 8 p.m. Nov. 20 in Cramton Audito ri um. Ad1n ission is $2
fo r st ud ents wit h identification
a nd $3 fo r the genera l publ ic. Call
636-7 175 for more information .
Agnes of God will be be performed at 7:30 p.m. Sat urday a nd
No v. 19-21 in I ra A ldridge
Theater, 6th and Fairmont St reets,
N. W . Admission is $3 for students
a nd school groups and $7 general
admission . For .group discounts
and additional information , call
636-7050.
Write r 's
Week . at
the
Washington P roject for t he Arts
'viii feature a reading by poet and
\vriter Etel Adnan and novelist
Allen Glick at 7:30 p. m . Mo nday
at 434 7th St. , N. W .
Sweet Honey and the Rock will
have it s 14th anniversary per fo rma ~ ce at 8 p.m. Nov. 23 at the
Wa rner Theater, 5 13 13th St.,
N. W . Ticketsare$ 14. Ta order by
p ho ne call Teletro n at I (800)
233-4050.
Sally Nash and the Lasl Minute
Wood Co . in collaboration with
Joel. Hoyer and Tom Es....inola will

•

I

totally underdevelo ped and shallo w.
Eventually, the moviegoer find s that
counting h O\\' many times a person
'
gets shot before he falls to the ground
has become mo re interesting than the
story line .
This movie confuses real humor
with gratuitous P rofanity. It seems as
though every sentence contains at
least one profane wotd, Even with
the replizatioii that policemen are not
the . most deCOrOus peopl~ in the
world , the level of profanity used i11
this movie is definitely unrealistic.
Writer, Bill Svanoe tries to forcefeed ·moviegoers more four letter
words than they can take. Svanoe
also de~erves the blame for this
movie 's lack o f originality. Fatal
Beauty would serve as a great
substit ute fo r one of those made for
t e le vis io n m ov ies, minu s th e
profanity.
Ardent moviegoers loo k for a well
written movie with its own sense o f
direction and maybe a twist here or
there in the plot . However, this film
;;2
fails to deliver any of these things to
Som Elliot and Whoopi Goldberg
the audience.
Producer Leonard Kro ll a nd direcin Fatal Beaut_v.
tor Tom Holland do a good job considering the resources they have to
work with. In any action movie engrossed in hCr efforts to find the
where there is a lot of blood, drug dealers. She confesses that she
shooting, and diving for cover, the was once ''strung-out'' on drugs and
director and producer deserve a lot of her young daughter found her drugs,
credit .
overdosed and died.
The musical score , arranged by
Although this scene is very short
Harold Fatermeyer, was a little it does succeed in showjng tha
overbearing at times. It seemed as Goldberg is indeed a polished actressthough there were two performances that is in desperate need of a descent
going on similtaneously. Goldberg role to show off her talents.
tries to act while Fatermeyer throws
Faull Beauty lacks the originality:
in a note or two between her to be a big sU«ess at the box-office
sentences.
Moviegoers need som«hing
·
Goldberg showcases her· acting to entice them 10 J-. their
talents in one emotional scene where homes on cold wiatet .~to
she tries · to explain why she is so _!to:_th
~eir
:·jll!'
~galt~lt*~!!!!;:'*'!t!·L...;..,

I

1

da~'

and 4 p.m . Sunday at The
Dance P lace, 3225 8th St., N.E .
Call 269-1600.
A Winlley Phipps Concert wi ll
ta ke place at 3 p. m . Su nday in the
A nd rew Ra nkin C hapel. Ca ll
636-7280 for detai ls.

By Son)·a Ramsey
H illtop Staff Reporter

A ' free Video Movie Series
·· featuring Mosquito Coast wil l be
presented fro m noon to 2 p.m.
and from 7 to 9 p.m. Nov : 16 to
19 in th·e Blackburn Center Music
Li stening Room. C al l T erry
Samuels at 636-5590 for more
information .
Non-tradilional
C a s tin g :
Radical Departure or Nalural Pro·
gression ? T he League of
Washington Theater will host a
free, all-day sym posium on t he
topic from IO a. m. to 5 p.m. Nov .
22 at the Kreeger Theater in A rena
Stage, 6th and Maine Avenues •
S. W . Advance registration is re·
quired . Admission is by list at the
doo r. Registratio n !:. lim ited .
Vaudeville: Wacky characters
a nd physical comed y will be
prf;Sented at 9: 30 and 11 a. m .
.Nov . 21 at the National Theater,
1321 P ennsylvania -A ve. Reservations must be made a week befo re
the evenL Call 783-3372_

I

,

On Nov. 8, opera ~nge r Robert
Mcferrin was charged '\vir h the task
o f rec reating the fir st performa nce
a 11d the IOOt h !?irthday of singer
Roland H ayes at Howard Universit )'·s A11drew Rankin Memorial
Chapel.
Mcferr in, a great a rt ist himself,
said H ayes \vas one of the greatest
art sist of all time. The audience
agreed as they also pra ised1McFerri n .
Mcfe rr in m3de histofy with his
debut at the Me tropo lit an Opera
House in New_Yo rk in 1955. Sin gi ng
tl1e role of An1a naro in Verdi's
'' Aida," his appea ra nce fol lo\ved
Marian A nderson by a fe\v mont hs.
Thi s accomplishment made Mcferrin
the second b lack singer to appear a l
the Met ropolitan and the fir st one tO
be a regular member of the company.
Bo rn in Arkan sas, Mcfer rin' s
fami ly moved to St . Louis, \vhere he
received hi s early education. A yea r
a1 Fisk Universit y \Vas fol lo\ved by
studi es a1 1he Chicago.. Col lege _of
1\1usic and private stud y in Ne\v
Yo rk .
·
After s ing in g wi t h th e Ne\\'
En gland Opera Compa ny and in
Broadway' mu sicals, he \von the
Metropo litan Audi tions of tl1e Air
'vhich led to hi s engage1n e11t '''itl1 tl1e
company.
Mcferri n is presently a n artist -inres idence at t he U 11 iver s ity of
Misso uri in St. Louis.
Although Mcferrin ' s presence
hi ghlig hted the even t , the memot y of
Hayes was prevai li ng . He came from a poverty-stricken farm in Curryvi lle,
Ga. After s1udyi ng at Fis k, and singing with the famed Fi sk · J ub ilee
Singers, he went on 10 study and petfo rn1 in Bosto n.
Continued on page 7

Jazz artist
sets trend .
•
I'

By Teena Williams
H illto p Sta ff Reporter

"-

Jean Luc- Po nte is a classically
trained jazz musoian , who has revolutionized a new trend in m l,l_sic by addi ng electron ics to the classical
so unds of the viol in .
On Nov . 3, Luc-P onte displayed
hi s talents in co ncert at the Warner
T heatre. His music, with it 's classical
underto nes, was consistent with the
aura created by the Roman-like atmosphere of the theatre. These two
elements com bined made for a most
en joya bl e ev ening of m us ical
extravagance.
Luc-Po nte and his band ·are a
group of multitalented muscians that
'
wor k as an ensemble, each displaying their craft by playing mf? re t~an
one insturment . Luc- Po nte plays an
ele ctri c vio lin w·ith mid i 'd to
synclavier effects1 as well as the
classical vio lin, synthesizer and
keyboard .
The member.s o f his band include
Baron Browne on bass and synthesizer r Rayford Gri ffin o n percussion and synthersizer, and Pat T ho mi
on guitar a nd sypthersizer.
Luc-P o nte per fo rmed 'Songs from
his new album, The Gift of 111ne.
An extraordinary artist, Jean LucP onte's works should be a Part o f
every jazz lovers collection .

Earth, Wind & Fire back
with 'Touch the World'

irst Fruits: A Contem·
porary1 Ritual at 8:30 p .m . Saturperform

1

Duri ng the mid ~ 70s, on stage perfor m ing to a sellout crowd, a gro up
dressed in sequin{·d bell-bot tomed
costumes and boasting afros, have tOday become masters o f their craft and
one of the superstar groups q f the
decade .
Earth, W ind and Fire, was one of
the fi rst groups to praise the power
of Africa and people o f African des·
cent by portraying the majesty and
mi racle o f the pyramids. The gro ups
also narr1ed itself a fter three o f the
main elem ents o f life . ,
Earth , Wind a nd F ire has since
risen emerged with their latest album,
Touch the World by blending moderit
musical advances with their classic
sound . The group has \:reated an appealing album, destined for success:
With Maurice White and Phillip
Bailey both returning from their attempt at solo careers, they join to
create the smooth s ound s so
characteristic of Earth,. Wind and
Fi re . The album is very similar to
t hei r p revious ones before the age of
disco changed the American music
scene.
''In our desire to make a musical
.

.

•

•

•

con.t ribui.io n , we find it necessary to ·
· to uch upon the ongoing issues of today , political or otherwise. We in
turn, give our music as a signal of
ho pe for a brighter futur e," say
White and Bailey.
The fi rst sOng on the album design·
ed with a collage of everyday people
is ''System of Survival," written bY
Skylark. Thi s song plead s for
everyone to '',do your dance, keep
s u r viv in ' ... I ' m waiting for
somebody new to lead the revolution,
so I dance." System of Survival is abbreviated to SOS in this da ncable
almost club tune .
What especially shines through on
this album are the ballads. ''You and
I, " ' ' E very Now and Then,'' .and
'' Here Today and Gone Tomorrow · ~
all sung by either Bailey or While
rekindle the magic of Earth Wind
and Fire once again. Compa;able to
''Reasons ' ' and ''Always and
Forever,'' these songs sho11!d remain
jus~ as long in everyone's musical
memory .
Touch 'the World is a positive
album . The songs profess survival,
real love and helping your felloW.
man . One of the beU- s8ngs on the
album is the title cul, ''Touch the
eon11nuea l:in'PaQ6 'f .,.. !!<
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HAIRWEAVE SPECIAL
$30 - $120
INCLUDES

,
•

'

• One-Faur Row Weave

,.\

•

• Free Consultation

• High Quality Tangle-Free 100%
Wet & Wavy Human Hair
• Guaranteed Hairgrowth
• No Pulling - No Pain
• Shampoo, Condition, Style & Cut
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5401 FOU~TEENTH STREET, N.W.
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20011
12021 723-1827 '
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LIMITED TIME OFFER
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justice to replace the seat left empty
by the departure of the honorable
Lewis F. Powell, ' Jr., the court remains balanced. ·
According to Jerome Barron,
Dean of the George Washington
University Law School, excitement
and suspense surround this selection
because it will provide the extra vote
necessary to determine the overall
sway of the court .
Barron Pointed out that from Kennedy's previous rulings, he appears to
be a moderate conservative. Some
could say that being a moderate
would make him the perfect replacement for Powell, considered a ••
middle-of-the-roader'' by Barron.
''{Powell) sided in some instances
with the liberals and in some with the
conservatives," said Barron. ''He
sav.ed affirmatve action; he said that
race .should make a difference.''
But, Kenn-edy's most known rut- .
ings are those that any staunch conservatiye would support.
Recently, he upheld the death
penalty in the state of Nevada, and
also the life-sentence without the
possibility of parole for a young man
convicted pn drug charges.
Perhaps the case he will receive the
most heat about is the 1985 case concerning equal pay for men and
women.
In the first statewide ''comparable
worth ruling'' in Washington state,
it was required that male and female
employees receive the same amount
of pay for jobs of equal work . Kennedy defeated this by overturning a
lower court's ruling for the law .
Kennedy, · 51, was appointed . a
judge in l 9i5 by President Gerald
Ford. He was admitted to the
California bar in 1962, and practiced in the state's capital; ·sacremento,
for 12 years.
Harris said that it would take a feW
weeks to establish a file on Kennedy
because of his long career in the legal
profession.
'' He's been on the ·bench a long
tim.e i nd has sent down a lot of opinions,'' Harris said .

'

-

AdvERTisE iN TltE
CALL
HILLTOP
6}6-~868
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McFerrin
'

Continued from page 6
•

One of the highpoints of Hayes'
career was his historical concert
before royalty in Europe. His love for
the Negro spiritual inspired him to
unearth many for the treasures of the
ge nre.
Through bis performances ,. Hayes
brought about an unparalleled Jove
and respect for the beauty of
spi rituals. Ln 1950, he received an
honorary doctorate" from Howard
University.

An die Musik (Opus 88, No. 4),
Dichter/iebe (Opus 48, Nos. 1-7) aod
Phydil/e' were some of the songs per·

•

•

Boston
'

'

•

'
Washington

•

Fly 10 times on The Pan Am ShuttlR'" amigo to Europe free.
Introducing our new Student BreaksM program. Students who fly The Pan Am
Shuttle between New York, Boston, and Washington can earn credits for a free .,.
roundtrip standby ticket to Europe on Pan Am: Just fill out this coupon, send it to us
and you're registered for free . Once you're registered fly just IO times between
Sept. I and June 30, 1988 and you'll earn your free ticket to Europe or anywhere in
the U.S. Pan Am flies. And what's more, if you fly just 5 times }'ou'll earn a free
roundtrip ticket on The Pan Am Shuttle.1 To qualify, just hold on to your original
passenger receipts from your.flights on The Pan Am Shuttle. Then when you have
completed the number of qualifying segments for the award you want to claim
(IO for the standby European ticliet, 5 for The Pan Am Shuttle ticket, or 15 for
both), mail your documentation to the address marked ?n the coupon.
'

$45 student/are.

And remember our student fare. Students only pay $45.00 one way. Our student
fare is good for travel Monday-Friday 10:30am-2:30pm and from 7:30pm till
9:30pm. All day on Saturday and until 2:30pm on Sundays.

ThePan

.

r---------:----,
.I For a~tomatic enrollment, clip this coupon and II
I
~O. Box 9009
I
I
Smithtown, N. Y. 11787
~nd1tto:

'

Pan Am Shuttle Student Break:

•

1

Street

I

City

I1

Earth .
Continued from page 6

I

I

formed by Mcferrin to numrous
standing ovations by the audience in
Rakin. He also performed the Negro
spirtua ls, ''Plenty Good Room,
''Jesus, Lay Yo' Head in the Win·
dow'' and ''Ain't Got Time to Die."
Hayes once said, ••An understanding of what I am trying to do will
only come after I've gone."
Realizing the intricate nature pf his
music, the world may still not have
a complete understanding of this
man, but Hayes was indeed a great
artist who' s magnitude remains undimmed by the passing of time.
The people filed out of Rankin
Chapel last Sunday with smiles on
their faces and a gleam in their eyes .
They were not mourning the death of
Hayes, but celebrating his life.

......

Stat

School

1I

1p

I
I

• • •

Home addre"

I
L _ _ _ _ .;_ _ _ _ .....!!!!?.!.!!:.'.J
Social.Security#

S

·

'

'

World,'' a very uplifting song that
says, ''l •ell you, we can touch the
world . Wh~n we meet them at their
need; we can ~!luch them where tbeY
are. Help them to believe.'' Written

by the Rev. Oliver Wells and vocally
led by Wlu1e, Bailey and go&pel stan
Edwin and Walter Hawkins and
Lynette Hawkins Stepbens,-this SOll8
will get you out of your seat a-ing.
With the help of George Duke,
Bun

Bacharach

Blackmon,

Free European.IU.S. standby is valid only on Pon Am. Mooday-Thursday. effect.i~ May 15. 1988 until Septe1nber 15. 1988 when all travef mus1be.compkt~. tfree Shut~ ticket_ can be used July l-Oecen~.31 . 1988 .. ScllCJi lestnd
'prices subjecl to change wi1hout notice. Only students 12-22 years of age are eligible for Student Break Program . er<>of
1 of age required. Not combinable with other promoltonS. discounts or travel awards. Um11 onecat1f!C9 perl'Nlld
category per studenl .•Other restric1ions apply.

and

Larry

Touch IM Won.rt la a

potential Grammy winner ....... JI

for uue Earlll. Willtl 111111 l'IR 1k r.
,Now you 'flOllti be·• to a (' for

:"."e=.:~-=-and here. to - ·

•

'

•

I

\

•
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SPEAK OUT
What is your favorite D.c: nightclub
or restaurant?·

photos and text by Frank Byrd

oresants
exciting career oooortun1t1es

-

'
FOR:

1

1
-

College Seniors and Recent Graduates

DATE:

December 29 and 30, 1987

TIME:

9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m .

PLACE:

Wyndham Frankjin Plaza Hotel, Phila.

Lorraine Y. l 'riggs

Ronda R. Scptt

Step hanie Rubain

Ready to enter the job market? Th is program could change your life.

Junior

Junior
Early Childhood Education
Colu!'!Jbia , Md.

Junior

Operation Native Talent will help you make the most of your academic
years.

My favorite nightclub i!. the R·SVP
because the music is live and the atn;iosphere is great. Moreover, you are
able to get goo d drinks at a
reasonable price.

C hapter III --Thursday night
because they have male dancers that
are too wild . The Clubhouse --they
play live club music.

Accou11ting.\
Hampton, va.

Psychology
New Carrollton, Md.

My favo r ite nightclub is RSVP. It

has a really partying type atmosphere
and the mu sic is live. It 's a place tl•
get togethe r with friends and have a
real nice ti1ne.

•

Discover where the employment opportunities lie.

•

Talk to people who do the entry-level hiring.

•

Receive valuable "real world" advice on how to market yourself
most effectively.

1

Operation Native Talent represents over 500 opportunities for' over 100
different degrees. Plan to take one day out of }.:our CHristmas hol idays to
visit with over 50 major employers in the Delaware Valley and take
advantage of ou r seminar series.·
.

•

'.

It's Free and there's no need to pre-register.
Don't forget to bring your resumes!
This program is sponsored by the Greater Philadelph ia CHamber of
Commerce and the PENJERDEL Councfl. ONT Information: (215) 875-6759.
Call SEPTA for transit information: {215) 574-7800.
'

•
•

•
.

.
•

Josepl1 Russell

Obrea Otey
Sophomore
Economics
Columbia, Md .

Junior

Marketing
Sa.c ramenlo, Ca.
My favorite restaurant in the D.C .
area is Houstons. Although I haven't
been to many other restaurants in the
District I cl1qosc' this one because it
is--con\•ie111ly located in Georgeto\v11.
Th" food is good, the a1mosphere is
nice. and there is al\vays an at1racti\ e
crO\\'d dining.
1

The most enjoyab le restau rant for
me is Houlihan's because it can be
everything. It is condusive to relaxation after an exam, intimate fo r a
night out \vith someone special, or
live o n Friday nights with a group of
frie nds.

.

Ron Higgins
Sophomore
Architecture
~os Angeles,Ca .
· My favorite restaurant is
Housto ns. The food is great and on
weekends it seems to be the Ho\vard
hangout. What I enjoy 1he most
about Houstons is the qualit y of service Y._OQ..recei\•e from each and every
\vaiter. Sometimes up to four different waiters \\·iii approach my table
to mak e su re everything is fin e.

Operation
Native
Talent.

'

I

Lotus, 1-2~3,
~ony,
and all that Jazz
'

•

•

···········~································r ··~········································
I

•
I '
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On-Campus lnt,erviews
Friday, November 20
9 a.m . .,. 5 p.m.
.'

'

1

•

We 1nade history with 1-2-3', the
best selling applications package
eve1· made. And we continue to
meet the demands of business with
innovations like Symphony· . Jazz'.
And 20 in'ore soft1vare applications.
But it takes great people to make
great products. Join Lotus Hiring
Ma11age1'S foi· a personal interview

'

·'

'

.,.
•

q

'

'

and discover why Lbtus is also the
prefen·ed employer in the software
indust1y.

If you' re a Computer Science, Electrical Engineering or Marketing/Sales
major, you 'll have the chance to interview with Lotus - the preferred
•
. vendor in the softwai·e indust11

•

To schedule an interview this Friday,
~ovember 20, drop .by the Career
Planning and Placement Office in
the Student Resource Center. If you
cannot attend this· on-campus interiew se~'iio11 , write Lotus,
55 Cambridge Parkway, Cambridge,
MA 02142. Attn: Jluman Resources.
Lotus islan ~qual OpJ>'.'rtunity
Employer.
·
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R.A. pay increase
status still unknown

.
••

Daniel ·Goodwin, a second-floor
l. R.A. in Sutton Plaza, sasid that they
Hilltop Staff Reporter
are ''going through the motions'' and
that everything possible is being
Despite the fact that a proposal for
a pay increase was submitted to the done. Goodwin also said that Dr.
Anderson had the proposal.
Vice President of Student Affairs on
Keene said that the proposal- is
October 23, resident assistants have
little information as to the status of under consideration and that there
were intentions on the part of the
their request.
Residence Life Office to consider a
According to William V. Keene,
pay increase ptior to the proposal.
Dean of Residence Life, there has
been a prbposal submitted for the reSince the initial meeting held on
quested pay increase by the R.A. October ' 1, the R.A.s have been
Keene said in a telephone interview hopeful as to the progress of the prothat a proposal has been given to Dr. posal. White said, ''I am glad that
Carl E. Anderson, vice president of time is being taken to carefully constudent affairs, for review. Although sider all the provisions of the prohe said the proposal is in review, posal." Goodwin said, ''they (R.As)
• Keene wnuild not comment on the are on old, but that everything possiproposal's contents.
ble is beJng, done.'' - Zenobia White , the spokesperson
Currefltly R.A.s are getting a
for the R.A.s and a R.A. in Wheatley
Hall, said that she rnet with Keene on before-tax stipend of $83 pe( month,
October 23, and from that meeting, and $250 deducted from the housing
the R.A.s submitted proposal was cost each semester. White feels as if
combined with a counter proposal the monetary compensation is long
made by Keene. However, the R.A.s overdue. HoWever, she said, ''I do
have no idea as to the entire pro- not know what to expect, but any increase is appreciated.''
posal's content .
•
' By Diana Carter
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WHUR tops ratings

•

.

-- . ..

~

.

Radio station wins four out ofjive categories
By Kellye Lynne
H illtop Staff Reporter

Press here fpr a great
data processing career.

•

•

The right time . The right place.
State Farm is hiring.
If you're a senior with a data
processing, co mputer sc ien ce or
math background, there may be
a very special career opportunity
waiting for you in one of the
largest corporate data processing facilities in the country.
There are actuarial and aud iting jobs open , too.

\

•

Figures from the latest summer Arbitron Radio Ratings report, reveal
that WHUR is living up to the traditional standards of Howard
excellence.
Arbitron, which distributes a
report of radio station ratings twice
a year, judges in five different
categories o f age groups. These five
categories include 12 and over, ages
18-34, ages 18-39, ages 25-49 and ages
25-54.

Blue Chip. Green light. State
Farm is one of America's leading
insurance companies. Through
innovative marketing and a proud
service tradition it ha~ecome
the nation's leading auto and
homeowner's insurer, and one of
the top life insurance CI:ompanies
in the country.
You'll receive expert training.
Yo u'll work on state- of- the -art

data processing equipment. You'll
go as far and as fast as you can .
You couldn't have a more solid
base to build·a career on.

Contact your campus
Placement Director about
State Farm loday.

WHUR not only increased it' s
general ratings in the 12 and over
category from six to five, but won
four out of the five categories as well,
indicating s upport from the
Washington listening audience of not
only new morning man Jerry Bledsoe, but the programming strategies
"instituted by program di'reclor 1BQb.by . Bennett.
In the age group of 1'2 and over,

Or visit the State Farm Recruiter. Our representative will
be on campus November 21

STAIE FARM INSURANCE COMPANIES Home Olhces. 8loom1ngton. llhno1s. An EQuol O p porlun1ly Emp loye r

-J

.,

'

j

•

Color added, patent holds ·
A special Hilltop Reporl

.

WDJY rose to number four with a
5. 7 share and 93 WKYS slipped from
number three to seven with a 5.1
share .
Bennett said he does not feel at all
threatened by the increased listening
audience acquii-ed by WDJY. He attributes it mainly to the f~_ct that
young people from ages 12 to 18,
which happens to be their target audience, are home during the summer
months.
In addition to the increase in
ratings, WHUR was the recent recipient of three Achievement in Radio
Awards. The awards.sponsored by
national · radio and television personality Larry King, are presented to
the best radio employees in the
Washington metropolitan area.
Radio personality Linda Reynolds
won in the category of Best On Air
Talent-Female, Jerry Bledsoe was
selected Best New i Talent In the
Market and WHUR salesperson
Angel Harper received ·an award for
Be.st Freelance Female Announcer.

The trend toward colorizing blackand-white movies and TV shows may
now intensify due to a rec·e ntrruling
by the U.S. Copyright Office t hat the
computer-·c0lored versions are entitl·
ed to COJJyrighr protection.
In many cases, the older blackand·white movies that are candidates
for colorization are in the public domain, their copyrights having expired. Companies such as Turner
Entertainment and Hal Roach
studios, which have been colorizing
movies at a cost of about $3,000 a
. minute, have been concerned that
oth'e rs might simply copy and sell the

"'.

1

•

1

colorized .versions, without legal
penalty.
To be eligi_ble for copyright peotection, the colorizers have to
demonstrate ''~ certain minimum
amount o( individual creative human
alithorship. '' In olier i#ords, it isn't
enough simply to add a few tints to
an old movie; ' a certain amount of
work and artistic judgement have to
go into the product.
The new ruling n'tea:ns program
suppliers will be able to market their
colorized movies and TV shows more
aggressively to TV and cable outlets . .
In the long run, it should also mean
more colorized cassettes.

prompt some neighborhood resident.s
to use the doors to gain access to the
students.
Freshman, Sanford Hawk said
some reSidents use the doors as a
Continued from page 2 means io ''co-habitate with girls.' I
saw a girl here once before visitation
,
'' It's i'ike L1:i1111g a 1ilti..: fl.Id 11ot 10 started," he said.
''I see gi_rls.entering and leaving on
play with the sand when you're on
their oWn," giving Drew Hall 24the beach," he said.
One resident, \vho asked to remain hour visitation, said Khalil Mubarak.
Mike Hernan said, ''We are just
anonymous, noted that ' 'our rapport
with the neighborhood is not that glad to have something finally being
good,'' and the broken doors could . done after all we've done ...

Doors

impose manoatory anu com·
prehensive sanctions against'. South
Africa.''
Weak sanctions like thoSe imposed by the United States will not stop
apartheid. Motlatsi pointed out that
President Reagan is more concerned
that the sanctions will hurt the
mineworkers instead of the apartheid
regime.
Molasti questioned whether the
president loves South Africa workers
more than Nicaragua and Cuban
work·ers since, ''Mr. Reagan believes
that sanctions and trade bo)'cotts
work effectively when applied against
Nicaragua, Cuba, and Poland.''
An appeal was made to eveyone
that supports the . struaale for
freedom to join in preparing for a
post- apartheid South Africa.
However, Motlasti concluded, ''On·
ly South African people can finish the
job. We alone can build the free
South Africa of the future.''
~ hould

African
Continued from page 2

•

,abeer · ag

headonit.

It's here. Calgary Amber lager Beer. The one with a rich, robust taste and a
buffalo.on the label. It's got character. It's got flavor. And let's face it, when abeer's got all
that,who needs lime? Calgary Am0er I.ager. Join the stampede.
Jmpi.inrd byCentUI)' lmponers Inc.. Baltimore, Maryland.

demand a living wage.''
According to Motlatsi one must examine not only the strike, but the en~ tire South African mining industry in
a country ''which has permitted one
race to systematically oppress a whole
people as a matter of public policy.''
Motlatsi urged his listeners ''not
to be deceived into beleiving that
apartheid can be reformed."
A round of applause resounded as·
he said, ''apartheid is a cancer and
the only war of dealing \Vith cancer
is to remove it or else it '''ill ~ill
millions of our people.''
His solution is that the entire
,''freedom loving world community

Send a Hilltopic to the one you love
Submit yours to the HJLLTOP Monday
by 5 p.m.
·
.
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WALT DISNEY WORLD
COLLEGE PROGRAM

* ~~ at*
*Qe.i '/towi4ci

'

I

•
Walt Disney Wqrld representatives will present
an information session on the Walt Disney World
College Program on November 18 at 8 :00 AM,
Faculty Lounge, School of Business & Public
Administration. Interviews following this presentation .

BUSCH GRRDEHS
'

America's premier theme park in Williams:
burg, Va. is conducting auditions for over
200 singers, dancers, musicians, variety
artists. technicians, and supervisors. You
could be part of the magic that truly makes
Busch Gardens an entertainment ''experience.'' So get your act together and 'shine'
at ou r 1988 auditions .

•

*
••••
-

Pholo b)' trank 8}rd

Bill Cosby waves his arms in a!)preciation t c the '~o w d at ·the H.U.-

Morehouse g'?me

*

•••••••. .
......
.........

•••••••••
•••••••••
,

WASHINGTON, D .C.
Friday, November 20th, 12-4 p_m .
The Kennedy Center for the
Performing Arts
Opera House. Stage Door En trance

••••••••••

];

Sa~urdoy .

Alumni reunite at party
I

8 .\' S helia' Maxwe ll
Hill101i Staff Reporter

· Accordi11g ll) \Vebster's Third Ne'''
International Dictionary, homeco111ing is ''a return of a group of peoRle
to a place formerly regarded as
'
h omc. "
1
For thoL1sa11cls of people arou11J
the \vorld, tl1e Yard on Ho,,·ard' s
main campLIS, is ho111e. On Saturda}'
afcer110011, ''hotnc'' is \vhere man~' of

tl1em can1e for a ''J:>ost-Game Reu nion.'!

Mti it, pro, ided by \VH U R radio
1

WILLIAMSBURG, VIRGINIA
Saturday, December 12th, 1-5 p.m.
Sunday, December 13th
1-5 p.m.
Busch Garder1s
Hastings Theatre
A~S.
THEOlD
~

n • .,.,. ••

The event \\'as a special celebration
for the Al l1tnni. Not 0111)' did the)' get
to see old frie nds, but they got to
ma~'e ne\v aquai 11t a11ces \Vith students
cur::-cntly enrolled in Ho'''ard \\ !10 are
doing the same t)'pe of things that
tl1e)' did ''' he11 tl1ey \\'ere in "chool.

GUU3'.11

1

•

alt IVJisney World@

•

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

'

Wlll!AMS8URG VA

An Aff•rma t 1ve A<t •onlEQ<!<ll Ooportun1ty Employer, M l f /H

•

•

T his \Vas especia l\)' trL1e for ihe
Greek fraternities and sororities. For
example, just before dark. a huge
cro,,·d formed a circle in the n1iddle
of the yard to '''at ch old members of
Delta Sigma Theta, Inc. joi11 together
'''i!h their ne,vcst soror sisters for a
quick step sho\v. Old ''fra! brothers''
fro rn Omega P si Pl1i and Alpha Pl1i
Alpl1a, l11 c. talked a 11d exch anged
ideas and n1en1ories \vitl1 their ne'''est
recrtitts.

'
•

station filled the air as Alumni met
\Vith 0 11 e a1101her to talk, joke a:id
rcn1iniscence about tl1eir old days al
HO\\•ard.
Altl1ough tl1 ere \\•ere soine nlinor
disputes about old sports records and
col lege couples, most of the Alumni
'' It '''as good 10 see the other
agreed tl1at thC)' enjo)·ed seeing their bro1J1ers here," said Kappa Alpha P si
111en1ber Dave Bre\\ cr a11d 1986
O!d classrnu.1es. ·
'' H omcco1ni11g is a great time 10 graduate fro111 HO\\'ard. '' I \vas realsee old f rie11ds ..... ", said i 982 Alum- ly glad to sec that tl1c ga111e \vas here
11a J·anis Ernst \Vat ts, a judicial la\\' (011 ca111pt1~) instead of at RFK. This
clerk in \\1ashi11gton, D.C. ''We're all time ,,.e get to talk to ot/1er people '''e
about making it in this world and it's 111igh1 11ot (other,vise) see," he said.
There '''as a definite se nse of uni11ice to come back and see our roots,''
ty about tl1e entire eve11t. It \vas obshe sa id.
Watts \vas 11ot the on]~· · one ' ious by the ,,,a,·i11g , kissi11g , and cr)'i11g tha1 their \\•as n1ore than just a
rediscovering her rdots Saturday.
'' I \vanted to come and see people part)' going 011.
'' It's really nice." said Stephe11
that I hadn't seeo in a 1011g time,"
said 1977 Alt1n1nus Attorney Farrell Oliver, a so phon1ore at H o,va rd .
'' J',,e bee11 to a l1omecon1 i11gs and
Tate.
''It's a cl1"].'11ce to ren1cmber (old 1t1i~. I thi11k, is one of ihe best' ' ,he
said.
,
·
college days). '' he said.
Dtiring tl1e reu11io11, 111an)· alL1m. The reL1nion also ga,re H O\\•a rd
stu dent s tl1e chance to meet other ni ex pressed tl1eir prid e.
Ho\vard is tl1c· best, acco rdin g to
students from otl1er colleges and
u11ivers iti es around the c0u nt ry. '86 AlumnL1s Step l1e11 Hugi\l ev , a
Stude11ts representing i11stitutions fina 11cial consul1a111 ir1 1-\tl anta.
such as Ham pton University, BrO\\'ll H11ghlc)'Said that Ho,vard breeds a
University, H arvard, Morehouse and 1otall) unic1t1e type of stt1dent and
, Spellman Co ll eges took ad\ antage of tl1at 1he at111osphere is differe111 from
the festivitie s b)' listening ro and a11y otl1er sc hool.
111eeting the HO\\'ard Alt1mni and
''No matter '''here you go, ~' OU \\•ill
11e,'e r sec an)'thing like it'', he said.
st11dent S.
' ' I think it (the rct1nion) is great'',
As it gre''' darker. t!1e Alumni and
said Day11a Farri s, a senior at Har- s t11dent s gatl1ered 1l1eir thi ngs
vard. '' It \\'as definitely \\'Orth the 12 1ogc1her a11d headed for their prohour trip. I ,,·ish 1-l arvard l1ad spccli\·e cars. Monday morning, there
\\'ere onl)' a fC\\' \\•elcome bac k signs
somethi ng like this," she said.
Morehouse Col lege sophomore to mark \Vhat had J1apper1ed that
night, bu1 it \\'as certai n tl1at PostRobe rt Wilk s agreed.
''I th i11k it' s \ 'Cf)' exciting a11d ir game Rcunio11 '87 l1ad bee11 a 11 occa' '
gives us an opportun1t)'
10 n1eet other sio11 that \\'Ould not be soon
J)eop lc,'' he sa1d.
{
forgotten.

Call your mummy.
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For more information, contact,
Eric McDuffy, (202) 636-6867 .

Audition Dates:
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Majors considered: Hotel & Motel Management
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Bt1t he noted that Lee \vas not
legally obligated to repay ticket
holders 9ue to a legal term kno\vn a s
''(orce treasure," (forced e ntry
fo.rfeits right s to refund).
., It \vas never our full intenti o n
jt1st to make 1no11ey," sai d Lee.
Only tickets \\ hich \vere purchased a1 Cramton Auditoriun1 \\'ill be
refunded there.
Bui accordir1g 10 Ralph Dines,
1nanager of Cran1torr Auditorium,
box office \VOr kers knO\\' \vhich
1ickets '''ere purchased prior to the
day of the ga111e. and those tickets
purchased as sucl1 '''ou ld only receive
the $12.50 goi11g price.

1at all.
Karen Adam s, a second semester
Econo1nics major at Spellman College said, '' I v.·as really upset and
unimpressed because there were
numerous other activit ies I cou ld
have attended. Instead, I decided to
sup porl Spike ... a nd I \vas disappointed.''
''It was really chaotic," Adams
described. ''People \•.:ere doing
everylhing possible to get in. I chose
not to," she sai d . ''I didn't \Vant to
T l1e 11u1nber 0 111i1c ticket clarifies
get in that bad .''
\vl1e1l1er it '''as issued at $12.50 or
$ 15.00
One senior mathematics major at
H ampton Unmiversity who preferred
Din es says approximately 500
to remain anonymous, evidently did.
tick ets \vere refunded Tuesday.
'' l got to the party 'vitl1 ticke!s and
Acco rding to Lee, Cramton
they said no 011e else \Vas getting in.
Auditoriutn was alloted $3000 for
People were talking and tryin g to
refunds, a11d a11ything over that
decide what to do next. Then so- an1ound \vill be dealt with by Lee's
com pan y.
meone inside opened the door, and
a ru sh of people went flo\ving
For a ll othe r ticket refunds, a self- .
through, " he noted . ''I happened to -addressed, stamped envelope and the
be one of them."
tickets rnust be sent to Lee's office in
Brooklyn , Ne\v York.
Lee said there was a diffe rent concensus from tl1ose \vho made it past
. As far as refunds are co ncerned,
the entrance .
'' It \\'as m y understanding that
''The 'people inside had a good " everyone is supposed to receive
time, but the people outside who \\'ere $15.00."
heing p.ushed , shqved and kicked
Thi s is the first time in nly 26 years
we re angry," sa id Lee. '' The crO•\·d
v.•itl1 Cra rnton that \Ve have had to reo.utside was bigger ~han the cro\vd infuf!d. ~n y mo~ies for Homecomi11g
act1v1t1es, " Dines sai d.
side."
One student agreed wi•h Lee.
''Although
last
)·ear
the
'' I had a great t iine,'' s;iid Mickey Homecomin g Co11ccrt \\ itl1 Colonel
Poindexter, a junio r in Howard's 1\ brams had to be reft1r1ded because
School o f Busi ness. He said, ''the en- of his late arri, al to Cran1ton.
Lee said, ''I reali ze that this is the
tir~ Pavillion was j~m -pac ~ed. If t~ey
said al l the people sta1,1d 1ng outside last time )'II be able to .~ive a publ ic
were going to get in, I don't know party . I didn't rea lize my name had
where th·ey would have put the1n, '' he suc h a large dra\v."
''Da Fellas '' includes Lee Scott
added.
According to Clarke, ''Spike's go- Si llers and H ov.·a rd st~ d ents
ing to pay everybody back from his Maynard Clarke, Todd· Johnson a nd
H akim Abdul-H adi.
pocket."
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You ren1ember. She was
always there when you were
frightened. And if you got
hurt, she was standi ng by
with bandages. :w'ouldn't it
feel good to talk to your
m(>ther again right now'
Calling over AT&T Long
Distance Service probably
costs less than you think, too.
And if you have any questions
about AT&T rates or service,
a customer service repre·
sentative is always standing
by to talk tO)'Ou.Just call
I 800 222 -0300

Sure, your schoolwork and
your friends keep you busy.
But call home and find out
what she's wrapped up in.

-

•

\

•

ATs.T
The right choice.

1

1

I

•
•
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Bison maul Tigers in
marathon game, 54-7
Penalties, turnovers, prolong play

'

Howard scored on their firs1 six
possessions, and \vent into the half
leading 35-0.
Morehouse did no1 look like the
team that had just come off a 37-0
\Yin over Kentucky State Universit)',
as they had a hai'd tin1e controling the
Bison defensive line resulting in
Morehouse's Jimmie Davis having to
rt1sh most of his passes.

By Zackery P. ,Burgess
Hilltop. Staff Reporter

The Howard Bison bear the

Maroon Tigers of Morehouse College
54-7 during the homecoming game
Saturday, Nov. 7, to a standing-room
only crowd at Greene stadium.
Senior Harvey Reed who \Vas pl<iy-

ing in his last home game' of the Bison

The Tigers' situation did not get
any better as the Bison marched 68
yards downfield on their first possesion of the half, increasing tJlie lead
41 -0 on .Reed's 15-yard touchdo,vn.
''l1 seemed as though they just
gave up after the first half," said
Pe Bose.

Junior quarrerback Lee DeBose
threw for 1wo touchdo\vns and rusl1ed for another. Fullback Ronnie
Epps contributed with 103 yards on
10 carries and a touchdown run of 28

yards.
Division 11 Morehouse \vas
ot1tplayed from the beginning as they
fumbled away the opening kickoff.
This \vas just rhe beginning
of multiple mishaps with the football
as Morehouse lost the ball six times
and Howard four. The Bison antl rhe
Tigers also combined for 30 penalties
totaling 254 yards which made the
gan1e exceed four hours.

''It seems as though they

.•
Ii..

Jimmie Johnson mokes leoping

Because tl1e Morehouse defense
focused on Harvey Reed, it e11abfed
DeBosc to rush for 87 yards on ni11e

carries. ''Numerous times they lef1
the middle open for Ronnie and
m) se lf, '' said DeBose.

Morgan Bears tame;
no problem for Bison

receptions.
On the defensive side of the ball,
Morgan is playing ''matador'' type
det-i:nse, allowing 32() yards per
game. This does not sit'well for the
Golden Bears. The Bison, i.:urrently
ranked 20 nationally among Di vision
I-AA teams, ranks first in the nation
in rushing \vith 395 yards per game.
They are second in total offense \\ i1h

stingy in the past few weeks, having
given up only 45 points in the past
four games and one rushing
tot1chdown in the past 10 quarters.
They have \Von 14 of their last 15
games and Harvey Reed ranks 1enth
among all time I-AA rushers and he
needs 27 yards to move up to nintr
place.

513 yards per game and second in
scoring, averaging 42 points per
game.

Reed is ranked eighth among all,
scorers in I-AA history with 27()

~...;--.. ~ 
Photo by Keilh Leadbcller
c~tc~

1

- ·· - -

during Morehouse game.

After Reed 's touchdown, making
tl1e sco re 18-0, Bison linebacker
Charles Gibbs sacked the Tiger's

by freshman running back Nathaniel
Ayers (71 carries, 216 yards, I
1ouchdo\vn) and senior running back
Bruce Battle (71 carries, 207 yards. I
touchdown). This team leads a
grou1ld game which is netfing·'a total
of 37 yards per game. Putting this
figure into perspective, their combin-·
ed, efforts for an en tire game are
roughly the equiva lent to Harvey
Reed's rushing output per quarter.
The bright.,.spo1 for the Bears. has
been the performance of senior \\'ide
receiver R:eggie Burgess \vho has
grabbed 44 passes for 802 yards and
five tou'chdowns. Burgess is sure 10
be a first team a\1-MEAC selection
and ct1rre11tl) leads the co11fere11ce in

Hilltop Staff Reporter

Awaiting the Bison in Baltimore
this Saturday is a team that is no\v
probably as anxious for the season to
end as 1he Bison were for it to begin
two 1nonths ag,o.
The Morgan State Bears ( 1-8
overall, 0-4 in the co11ference) \vhom
last year the Bison defeated to the
une of 60-6, J1as a vice-l ike hold on
,ast place in 1he MEAC. A loss
tomorrow wil l guarantee them their
~econd consecutive 1-9 overall.record
as well as their second consecutive
\vinless season in conference play.
The Morgan rushing attack is led

•

l

1

With the Golden Bears offense only scoring at a ,13 points per game clip
\Yhile their defense generously yields
27, it is apparent that it is the defense
!hat spends 1he most time on the
playi ng field. This nleans that if the
Bison are successful in executing their
l)'pe of ball control offense, they
should have things their \vay on
~a1urday.

The Bison defense have gotten

''We were just always in bad field
position, and i1 seemed strange,
because I really felt as though "'·e
co uld give Howard a run for their
money," said Davis.
The frequent blitzing 0f both
linebackers David Westbrook and
lir1ebacker Michael Clarington' have

ranks fifth among MEAC punt
returners. Fred Killings is the four1l1
ra11ked rusher in the MEAC whire
Ronnie Epps ranks tenth and Pal
'Boyd is _ the ~1EAC Offensive
Lineman of the week.

ROSS UNIVERSITY

SCHOOL OF MEDICINE

Photo by Keilh Le1dbe11er

Sondra Taylor serves in game.
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STUDY
ABROAD
FAIR

Learn about study abroad
programs for summer,
semester and academic
year.
Monday, November 23, 1987
Blackburn University Center
- - Rooms 148-150
3-5 p.m.

.

Information is also available
everyday in the Study Abroad
Library, Room 121 Blackburn
, University Center.

By Charlisa Holloway

American Veterinary School cun1culum.
Listed In AVMA Directory. Only foreign vet school doing cllnk:al
ro~tlonS In USA. Vet school accepting students with advance
standing.

Hilltop Staff Reporter

Now accepting app//cat/on~ tor both schools tor Spring, Fall and Winter '·

semesters.
'

Information: International Educational Admissions, Inc.,
460 Wo'l 34th St. Now York, NY 10001. (212) 279-5500

Don't be
atestt
ey.
Want to knock the stuffing out of tests
like the DAT. LSAT. GMAT. MCAT. GRE,
NTE, CPA, or others? Dorit let last-minute
cramming keep you from testing your best.
Study with the worlds biggest, the
world's best test prep pros-Stanley H.
Kaplan. Your future is at stake.
During nearly 50 years, Kaplan has
helped over 1 million students increase
their scoring power and test confidence.
So if you want to give thanks after .
your test, call us. And start gobbling up
your competition.
Classes for January and
February e:xams are form·
ing now!

'
CALL DAYS, EVENINGS & WEEKENDS

244-1456

4201 Connecticut Ave., N.W.

770-3444

White Flint Mall, 3rd Fl.

>

•

the quarterback has defi11itely been
.an asset," said Coach Willie Jeffries.
•

'' \Ve need to just keep impro\ ing,
because Dela\\•are State \viii be the
test."
The Bison (7-1) face Morgan State
University (1·8) a\vay this \vcekend
,,·J1ich is 1he1r ·last ga1ne bet.ore
Dcla\vare State University \\'ho is also
7-1 a11d ra[!ked 11th in Division I-AA.
Ho,vard and Dela\vare Stale are bo1h
.
. ' ' .
1n 1nust win s1tuat1ons as they co11ti11t1e their quest for the MEAC
cl1a111pionship and possible bids in
1!1c playoffs.
1

..

.

'

Spikers win MBA C title

DeBose ranks first in the MEAC i11
passing efficiency and Tony Mac I• ·

SCHOOL OF VETERINARY MEDICINE

1

'

''The random blitzing that we have
institt1ted, and 1he added pressure on

points and needs three more points to
assume the sevefl!h poSition. Lee

American Medlcal School Curriculum.
I
1
High pass rate oJn ECFMG. Guaranteed cHnlcal rotations.
U.S. Medlcai S~hools are accepting RC'lss students ~Ith advanced
standing. llst&d 111 WHO.

Eric Moore (66} tackles Tiger.

first half.''

Guaran.aed student loans for both schools

·.

·P,holo b)" Kellh lt>a~~t'llt'r

just gave up after the

1

Bl' John Mitchell

11ut pressure on opposing offenses
and have n1ade the defense s1ronger.

Tl1e defense co nfused Da\•is im1nensely as he completed only II Of 25
passes for 141 yards. The Ho\vard
defense often kept him on 1he ground
and rushing his passes.

On HowardJs next possession they
\vent 76 yards in four plays. DeBose
threw a 10-yard pass to \'lide receiver
Derrick Faison to make the lead 12-0.

'

.-......

~

.

''They shut m~dO\VTI ,\Yell today,
bu1 b)' them co centrtlting. on me,
they left themselv s open to everyone
else on the offense," said Reed.
The game seemed over from the
beginning as Sean VanHorse stripped
the ball from the Tiger's David
Boone on the opening kickoff, 1his
· resulted in a touchdO\Yn five plays
later by DeBose.

1

I/

''

The Morehouse defense contro lled
Ree·d \Yell throughout most of the
gan1e, but eventual ly he \Yas able to
gain yardage.

season, rushed for 132 yards on 22
carries. He \Vas able to score from
runs 6f 8, 15, and 14 yards, \vhich
makes him the Mid-Eastern Athletic
Conference career leader with 44
touchdowns.

quarterback Davis on Morehouse's
next series. This forced Davis to furn·
ble which was immediat"'IY recovered
by linebacker Walter Gaskins.
DeBose followed \Vith a quick 16 yard
touchdown pass to tightend Jimmie
Johnson t·or a 25-0 lead.
After John Harvell's 21-yard field
~oa t, the score \vas 28-0. Epps \vas
able to put the icing on the cake
before the half with a 28-yard
touchdown run making it 35-0.

•

The Spikers defeated the highly
rariked Florida A&M University
(FAMU) Rattlerettes 15-5 and 15-6
Monday, Nov. 9, in Burr Gymnasium, to become the 1987 Mid·
Eastern
Athletic
conference
volleyball champions.
All-tournament players, Stephanie
Douglas, and Stephanie Perry were
a major part in the team's win.
Douglas, team captain, attributes the
win to the teams unity, while former
Junior Olympic player, Arlinda
Pierce, said that the Spikers have
talent.
''When comparing this team to the
teams I have played on before, I'd .
have to say tha1 this team has a lot
more talent, black athletes usually
do. I mean everyone on this team
came to Howard, before we even
started, with the ialent that helped us
win today,:.' said Pierce.
Although the Rattlerettes were in
their fourth game in a row when they
faced the Bison in the final match,
Coach Linda Spencer clai111s that the
win was not because of Florida's
fatigue, but Howard's playing ability. ''It's true that the three back to
back games had an effect, but I have
to give it to my girls. They worked
hard and got themselves together during the year in order to reach this
point,•• she said.
Even one of the officials com-.
menced or, the Bisonettes improvement over the season. ''I had these
' girls earlier th.is year and I can't
believe that they are the same•
players,•• she said.
The tournament began Sunday,
Nov. 8, and the Spikers had a
relatively easy day. Because they were
the first place team in their pool, they.
drew a !~bye'' (an auto1nadr§ win) that
placed~"tMm in the second round.
Their first opponent was North
Carloina A&T University. Ho\vard
defeated them 15-6 and 15-7.
In the third round, Howard beat
the University of Marlyllll<I Eastern·

Shore 15-5 and 15-9. These games put
Howard 1wo matches away from
becoming the MEAC champions.
The next game, Monday, Nov. 9,
\\'as a head to head battle with the
FAMU Rattlercttes. _Since neither
team had los1 a game in the 1ournamen1, the defeated team would go
down to the loser's bracket wi1h a
chance of winning enough garties lo
Play in·r1he'cha111pipn.shiP rou1ld 1
Howard did not take this -ga~l?
ligh1 ly. In fact, Perry said that the
game could possilby Qe, '' ... the most
important game of the season."
The Spikers ;;tarted the game with
a 2-0 lead after Perry spiked the ball
in the fir st play and Florida let the
ball drop in the second play. Florida
did not stay down for long though.
They answered the Spikers with a
cri sp spike to earn themselves their
first point of the match.
Howard raised its sCore to six, but
1he Rattlerettes were l)Ot far behind
with four points. After Marie·
Romulus lost her serve, FAMU tied
the game at six all. ·rhey slowly increased their lead to 9-6. Taylor ended the Spikers stalemate with a serve
that FAMU could not handle.
After a Howard side-out, their opponef!ts scored two points. Nicola
Thompson, a freshman, caused the
Rattlerettes to lose the ball after she
faked them out with a little pass over
the net when they were expecting a
spike.
On the offense, Douglas came
through with a spike and' Thomp·
son's next serve was not returned.
Thi s tied the game once again a1
12-12.
When Douglas slammed the
vo lleyball into the defense's hole on
the court and FAMU's alltournament player Kimberly Flunchess, missed a spike, Howard was in
the lead 14-12.
F AMU scored again on a spike by
Fjunchess and the score was even for
the third time in the game. Then the
Spikers received the serve and they
sco red two points off the Rattlerettcs mistakes to take the game 16-14.
FAMU quickly took control of the
second game of the match. Led by
Flunchess, they led the Spikers 4-0 .
.A.fter missing her first spike, Perry,
the tournamen1's most outstanding
player, hit FAMU with a spike that
literally hit one of th~plafers in the
face.
When the score reached 5-2, 1hese
· teams played a defensive match that
had the fans spellbound. Thompson
and Douglas executel.l volleyball savvy at the net by challer12ing the oppOnents defense with short <;ets and

long spikes.
FAMU finally scored during .~e
defensive battle and widened their
lead to 7-2. Howard slowl)' chipped
at the FAMU lead. The Bison were
Y·:ithin two points when Douglas and
Taylor teamed up to block Flunchess' .
hit, but soon lost th.e momentum
\¥hen FAMU widened the lead to

10-5 . FAMU's five poinr lead was
their final lead in the . . because
the Spikers soon to'o k e901 of the
game and defeated the •lcre11es
15-10.
.
~ ~
This victory put Howard in the

championship game and FAMU in
the losers' bracket. FAMU defeated

t

i·
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MEAC
ROTC
'

Continued from page 1

•

-·-

less [than men], but i\'s
not that way any more,"said Colonel
Dafid Foye, professor of Military
Sci·ences at Howard . ''In fact, there
are still not a lot of spa,c:es for females
~n active duty. We [the Army} and the
United States don't want to send our
females into combat," .he said.
Howard's Reserved Officer Training Co rps (ROTC) has attempted to
look beyond the old myth that
women are something' less than men.

According to Captain Curtis L.

Tisby, assistant professor of M ili t~ ry
• Service, tl1e school has been accepting

\vomen ''since the early '70s."
There are 57 women in Howard's
167-member ROTC. They can be
seen raising the flag, leading . drills
and even instructing other cadets on
the proper use Of certain weapons.
They also have to go through the
.same type of entrance and training
procedures are required of males.
ROTC participants are ·l(Cruited
either from high school or college.
Army officers go to high schools to
talk to counselors, students, parents
and friends who may be able to influence students to go to college and
into the ROTC .
According to Foye, in order to
enter the program, students must
estab lish and maintain a 2.0 grade
point average, ''they must not be a
co·mmunist," and they must execute
the Army' s loyalty oath - an oath of
patriotism to their country.
Students are selected on the basis
of their leadership qualities, morality, and physical status. Other factors
include the Officer Selection Battery
test, the Leadership Assessment test
a11d the Physical Aptitude Exam.
The Battery test, according to
Lieutenant Monett Dawson, tries to
determine a student' s potential success in the military. The Asessment
,.. test evaluates the student's leadership
abilities and the Aptitude exam deter1n1nes if the student is physically

\-1
'.

The second game was aJ11~~'l a
repeat of the first. The Spikers
achieved a 10-0 lead. FAMU then
scored six points when the Spikers'
communication on the court faltered

Continued from page 11 . and Flunchess and Teralyn Dickey
(one of FAMU's all-coµrnament
play'ers) warmed up on the spiking
North Carloina A&T and DeiaWare line.
Coach Spencer called a timeout
State and earned the right to meet the
Bison once again, but this time fo~ and calmed her team down .. Afterwards it was all Howard. Pierce and
the championship.
The Spikers began the game with Perry combined, perfectly executed a
an 8-0 lead . Then FAMU began a short spike. Douglas kept the defense.
stro ng hot streak, but it faded after alive with blocks on the net. To put
they gained their fifth point. After the icing on the cake, or the MEAC
Romulus scored with a left-handed in this case, Thompson aced her last
spike, the Spikers did not look back serve which gave Howard the
championship.
~nrl they won the game 15-5.

Pholo by Keith Leadbetler

Cadets Cassandra McCrory (left) and Nickey Daniels
. . prepote fOr inspection.

qualified to join the Army. A potential female ROTC student must score
a minimum of 60 on the Battery test,
a three to five (on a scale of one to
five) on the Assessment test , and a
350 on the Aptitude exam. l
If a student does not pass the Battery test, he or she is then gi~en a
'' lap,'' another type of leadership test
where an Army officer will seek
recommendations on the st udent to
find out if he or she is otherwise
qualified to enter the Army .
If a student is a sophomore coming into the program, he or she is also
required to attend a six-week training camp (Camp Challenge) in Fort
Knox, Kentucky following his or her
sophomore year, so that they may
catch up with the other members at
the junior level.
According to Tisby, a junior must
. also attend the camp and must obtain
four semesters of Military Science
courses. Tisb y said se nior and
graduate students may join ROTC
only if they are prepared to complete
the four semester course.
In order lo enter the program on
the''College and ROTC Scholarship' '
program , which pays everything ex.. cept room and board and provides a
$100 monthly allowance, students
must 1maintain a 2.0 GPA, and are
JookeO al individually for verification
of their abi\i1y 10 mee1 good moral
standards. According 't o Foye, this is
done through an in vestigattion on
each stude.r:tl.
''I( J. good refOrt comes back then
'.71ey are accepted," he said. Ho\vard
has 91 studen1s on ROTC scholarships and 39 of 1hem are female.
Fo llowing se lec1ion, ":ach student
must enroll in Military 5cience, or
'' MS '' cou rses. freshmen ~nd
sophomo re students m.ust attend /\fr._,

I basic course$ one hour a we· :. .
Juniors and sediors mus1 take the MS
'
II and MS Ill a~vanced
courses three
hours a week, 110 which all students
must wear theiri uniforms. The MS
I classes focu s ·on leadership abilities

.

and the MS II 1and III classes focus
on leadership and management skills,
said Foye. Each student must also
participate in leadership laboratory
classes each Thursday on the ''Yard''
from 2: 10 to 3 p .m. where they learn
drill and ceremony marches and how
to set up and use different types of
equipmenl.
''It's just practical application of
what we learn in class," said Cad ~t
2nd Lieutenant Renee Orr, a senior
in the program. In addition to classes
and drills, ROTC women and men
are required to report to the gym o r
football field 1 depending on the
weather, fro111 6 to 7 a.m. for
physical traini ng , or '' PT,'' Mondays, Wednestlay and Fridays for
''stretching and conditioning exercises," Foye Said. Both males a nd
females are required to do the same
amount of work in their training.
Foye said the number of sit -ups
may be less for a female 17- to
21-year-old than a male 17 to 21 and
that the required best times for a two
mile run (14:54 for ·women and 11 :54
foi: men) may be longer, but the
amount of work is equal on a standardized scale showing the strengths
and '''eaknesses of men and women .
Although training and classes may
seem like a lot to the average st udent,
they_aren't for ROTC meinbers. To
many of them, the program is the
foundation for a career in the Armed Forces. After their initial training,
many ROTC ~tudent s seek commissionmeOt as 2nd Lieu1enant in the
Army.
f•

•
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A BUS TRIP!

•

'
•

•

Join the Bison as they travel to
Delaware State
for the
, HOWARD UNIVERSITY
vs.
Delaware State University
N-ov:ember 21, 1987
Buses leave at 11 .p.m.

•

'

WHERE FINE MINDS MANAGE INNOVATION .
•

•

•

As the R&D subsidiary of Northern Telecom,
Bell-Northern Research is involved in shaping
tomorrow's telecommunications innovations .
Our past successes have helped make
Northern Telecom the world's largest
manufacturer of digital telecommunications
systems. And the future? Perhaps you
can tell us. -

•

'

'

Come and speak with us about the possibilities
of your future at BNR:
•

November 17th

$22-Students
$25-General Public
(Includes round-trip transportation and ticket to the game.)
T.i ckets
at
Cram ton
Auditorium
•

'

'

.

•

•

\

If you can't attend, send a resume or letter .
outlining your goals and qualifications to:
•

Professional Staffing
Bell-Northen1 Research
HRM-1228
Research Triangle Park
North Carolina 27709

'

•

•

l.
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Advenising Presentation
by J. Walter Thompson
Thursday, November 19, 1987
5:30 p.m. · School of Business &
Public Admin. Auditorium · Room 235

'

,

'

·'
•

..

•

''

'

..

•.rt '

The Student Council of the School of Business and
Public Administration Presents
The 11th Annual Business Week Conference
''Facing the Challenge of a Changing Corporate Environment''

l .

,

'
Monday, N ovember 16

10-1 1 a. m .
''1.n terviewing Techniques' ~
Presented by Dr. Joseph H. Horton,
MBA Coordinator of Graduate
Program, Howard University.

Wcdne~day,

T uesday, N ovember 17
9:30-11 a.m.
''Recent Trends in Foreign
Exchange''
Conducted by Ms. Randi DeWitty,
Economist, Federal Bank of Ne\\'

''Blacks in Advertising''

York.

Mingo-Jones Advertising, Inc.

,

N ove mber 18

II a.m.-12 noon
Panel Members:

Mr. Sam Chisholm
Account Executive

-.

F riday, November 20

Th ursday, N ove mbe r 19

10-11 a.m.

9:30-11 a.m.
''Career Opportunities in the Entertainment and Sports Industries''
Panel Members:
Mr. Bobby Bennett
Program Director

''The Great Diaper Race''
Given by Mr. Robert D. Scott, Direc-

tor of Management Systems,
Procter & Ga'le.
11-12:30 p.m•

WHUR-FM

1-2 p.m.

11-12:30 p.m.
''Investment Banlr.ing Opportunities''
Panel Members 7
Mr. Samuel Ewing
President
Ewing Capital, Inc.

''How to Select on Employer''
Presented by Ms. Dianne Quinn,
Executive President,
Gigatek International, Inc.

ing, Inc.
1:30-3 p.m .

Ms. Judith Harle)' Vereen
Vice President
L.F. Rothschild & Co.

3-4:30 p.m.
''Opportunities for Success in
Business''
Panel Members:
Mr. Irvin Heath, Esq.
Mobil Oil Corporation

2-3 p.m.
''Diversification in Accounting''
Panel Members:
Ms. Madeline Evans
Audit Staff ,
NY / NJ Transit Authority

Mr. George Evans
Telecommunications Manager
Howard University

•

I

DOB Needham Worldwide Advertis-

''Targeting Special Markets''
Presented b)· Pepsi-Cola.

Mr. Warren Martin
lst Vice President
Drexel Burnham

/

Ms. Leslie Caalund
Media Bu)'·er/ Planner

Ms. Hazel Chan, CPA
President
LU Dorn Systems
Mr. Maurice Shorter
Staff Accountant
Mitchell, Tipus, and Co.
Mr. Irvin Heath
Investment Manager
Mobil Oil Corporation

.

''Westinghouse Electric

Ms. Jay Johnson
Mid-Atlantic Promotions Manager
RCA Records
•

Corporation''
Presented by: l, ·
Mr. Ray Boyer
Procurement Supervisor

Ms. Judy Holland
Asst. Public Relations Director
Washington Bullets

Westinghouse Electric Corporation

Mr. V.C. Wilson
Manager of Purchasing
Personnel Planning
..
Westinghouse Electric Corporation

Ms. Valerie Thomas
Research Analyst
NFL Players Association

2-3 p.m.
ucoreer Opportuni~ in 3M'1
Controller Division''
!'resented by: ·
Mr. Jim Stewart
•
Controller
3M Corporation

Mr. Maxx Kidd
President ·
· TTED Records
Mr. Darryl Brooks
President
G Street Express Productions

Ms. Carole Lowe
Cost Accountant
JM Corporation

2-3:30 p.m.
''Personal Morlr.etin9 Strategies''
Presented by Financial Services,
School of Business, Howard
University.

3:15-4:15 p.m.

''Amerada He11 CorpototktR:

Corpotote Ovorvlew/Joll
Opportunities''
Presented by:
Mr. Walter Vertreace ,
Manaaer, Corporate EEO
Amerada Hess

6-7:30 p.m.
Sip 'n Chat
''Corporate CuttuN in a Financial
Sen"ice Bu1inu1''
Conducted b)' Mr. Ralph Hylton,
Aetna Life Casualty. Refreshments
to follow.

Mr. Ian Nelson
Manaaer, Markedna DlllrilHllJo•
and Soles Acco•atlea
ti
6-7 p.m.
ROcoptlon at the C 1pl... Hlll1•
Hotel
'
I
for vlsidna corporate repr111a« Su11
and selected 11-11•

6:30-8 p.m.
•

I
,

"Corpotote Culture in o FlnanciGI
Service lu1l...-1''
Conducted by Mr. Ralph Hylton,
Aetna Life Casualty. Refreshments
to follow.

•
All presentations will be held in the School of Business
and Public Administration. For more information contact the
SBPA Student Council at ~36-5116 or 636-5314.

1

..,.

•

·.'
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The Seventh Annual
Salute to Black Women Conference
i
Sunday,
Saturday, November 21, 1987 ·

•

.
•

~ovember

22, 1987

•

Q-3 p.m.
*Forum: ''The Black
·woman and Her Mix:
Choices . . Careers and
Convictions"
•

l

3:30-4:30
*Forum: "Tearing Down
the Walls of Tradition"
4:30-5:30
*Forum: "The Extended
Family: A Matter
· of Networking"
5:30-7 p.rrl.
*Reception

I

•

•

11 a.m. -'12:30 p.m. ·
Call ta Chapel
Andrew Rankin Memorial
Chapel

An Event
Sponsored
By
U.G.S.A.
.

I

I
•

2 p.m.-5 p.m.
*A wards Banquet
*(Events to be held in
Armour I Blackburn
University Center)
Dinner Banquet $5

I

Tickets Available at Cramton Auditorium Box Office; All forums are free of charge.

1

\

1

.'
I
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November 9, 1987

••

'

'

An Open Letter to the Students, · Alumni and ·!
Frjends of Morehouse and Howard University. ·

I

•

F

.

.

-

.

.

-
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Po~t

PARTY at the Old

'

Office Pavillion this .

:·
•

!' .

I .

N . didn't
D ., .

A
M

.U
· L
E

I
L

gain admittance will be refunded fully.

.

We never anticipated an estimated mob of
over 8,000 people outside The Pavillion ·
already ~f.i!!ed to capacity ,~ b~~·~kio, g down the ·.
.
I

11

"

!

'

'

_
"'

..

.

'

'

The truth is all we wanted to do is to give a

•

I

K
.s
•

s

'•

p

'

•

'

We "hope to h~ve you_r continued support in
the future. ·
·

I

'

•

.

•

;

'
•

L

.

~

.
•

E
E

Spike Lee _
40 ACRES AND A MULE-

I
•

'

•
•

.

ALL complaints (and WHOLE tickets for refunds stiould be ~ent to:
124 Dekalb Avenue
Brooklyn, NY 11217

~·'

i ·.

.

SHQ-ki·iuff
'"

'
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Announcements

Auditions for the new Gospel
Musical ''Follow Your Own Star '' at

the Black People 's Union of G. W.
U. on December 5-6, 1987, at 6:00

· 9:00 p. m. will be held at 2127 G
St .. N . W . Needed are singers.

dancers. and actors. For more information

call 882-1976 (ask for

Melissa).
of

an

audience

for

" RUNAWAYS ," the 1987 Depart·
ment of Drama 's student production .
Performal)ces will be held December
2-4 beginning at 7:00 p. m. in Room

1029. Please come out and enjoy
and
support
our
student
actors/actresses.

The next general body meeting for
the Student National Medical
Association will be on November 17.
in the Forum . at· 5:00 p. m.

~he' Ladies

of Alpha Chapter

Delta Sigma Theta . Inc .
present

DELTA WEEK
Sun., Nov . 15th

Call to Chapel
Rankin Chapel. 11 :00 a. m.
.

Mon., Nov. 16th
Coin Drive for the homeless
(volunteers needed}, respective
dorms. 7 :00 17. 11).
Credit Card Drive
Ground Floor, Blackburn , 9 :00 a. m.
· 2 oo p. m.
Tues ., Nov . 17th
Seminar: ''How to become Politically
• and Socially active in the District of
Columbia
Blackburn Auditorium. 7 :00 p. m.
Wed ., Nov. 18th
''Learning to defend yourself at t·he
Mecca ''
Self-defense Class, Part I
Fine Arts Dance Studio. 6:00 p. m.

· 8:00 p. m.
J

Thurs .. Nov . 19th
..
. Cultural Book Exhibit
Ground Floor Blackburn 12 :00 p.rn.
· 4 00 p. m.
Self-Defense Class. Part II
Fine Arts Dance Studio. 6 :00 p. m.
- 8:00 p. m.
Fri ., Nov. 20th
Delta Towers Dinner and Talent
Hour 7 :00 p. m.
*open to the public, all those Interested in performing for the elderly
please catl '387-8861 for further
details.
The Ladies of Aipt1a Chapter
Delta Sigma Theta . Inc .
..ask that all participants in the Annual
Walk-A-Thon please turn in all
pledges by Nov . 20th in Slowe

3· 145.

Men 's Basketball Team cordially in·

cape, earn$$:,>. and qualify far front

vites you to an evening of talent and

entertainment at the 1987 Annual
Blue-White, Game .

Tuesday.

November 17, 7:30 p. m. and on
Thursday, November 19 the Bison

take on the Maryland All·Stars 8:00
p. m. in Burr Gymnasium
·----------~

Basketball is here!! On Tuesday ,
November 17th, it 's the Annual Lady
Bison Blue-White game . Come an.j

check out the 1987 MEAC champs
in their first intra-squad scrimmage
this year. Game time: 5:30 p. m.

• 1987 Howard Basketball•
Attention Students!!
Bison Football Team travels to
Baltimore on Saturday. November 14
to take on the Morgan State Bears .
Let 's show Morgan our Bison spirit ,
come out and support your Bison as
another one will bite the dust! GO
HUI
..
All Ohioans!! The> bus trip to
Cleveland for the Thanksgiving holiday has been CANCELLED!! Important: There will be an Ohio Club
meeting on Thursday Nov 1~mber 19, •
1987 at 6 :00 p. m. in Room 237
Douglass Hall . All Ohioans are urged to attend!

-

CARP presents ''Religion and the
Quest for World Order '' by Dr.
Sulayman Nyang , Director of African
Studies and Research Center.
Wednesday, November 11 , at 7:00
p. m_ at the Blackburn Center.

ATTENITON HEALTH PROFES·
SIONS MAJORS' The Health Prof es·
sions Club will have a general
business meeting on Wednesday,
November 18 . 1987 at 5:30 p. m. in
Locke Hall Room 105. All are
welcome!

TOUR OF THE HOWARD UNIVER·
SITY HOSPITAL sponsored by the
Health Professions Club on Saturday , November 14, 1987 at 10:00
a. m. Meet on the Second Floor in
the Hospital Cafeteria .
The Gentlemen of Alpha Chapter ,
Phi Beta Sigma Fraternity , Inc. and

The Ladies of Alpha Chapter,
Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc .
present
A Rape Crisis Seminar
Thursday, November 19 , 1987
7 :00 p. m. - 9:00 p. m. in the
East Ballroom of Blackburn Center.
Video tape convers1Qn from U . S.
standard (NTSC) to foreign standards (PAL/SECAM/PAL M). PAL I
SECAM I PAL M are standards used
in most countries in Europe , Asia .
Africa and South America. Convert
your V2 '' VHS made lin the U. S. A.
to your country's video standard or
vice ver"Sa. Quality is as good as your
original $40.00. Call 291-6677

REVIERA ENTERPRISES

Bus trip for ¥organ State game.
November 14 . $12 for students ,
$15 for general public. Buses leave
at 12:00 p. m. Tickets at Cramton .

Do YOU have THE LOOK? Now you
can have the look! Relaxers, Cuts ,
Curls. Guy 's Texturizers . At low
prices!! Done by a licensed professional. Call St acy Evans after 6 :00

p. m. at 526·f 143

••

Student by day .... Environmental

•1987·88 Howard Basketba11•

The Department of Fine Arts is in
search

Who are tiiose Bison?! Co-me and
see fc,r yourself . The 1987-88

meeting on Friday, November 13,

1987 at 5:00 p. m. in Room 237
Douglass Hall .

University-wide writing workshop ,
November ·14, 1987. Blackburn
Center Forum from 8 :30 a. m. - 4:00
p. m. Mrs. Ph)f!lis Galloway, Conduc-

Accurate word processing by former
legal secretary. Extremely detailoriented ; checks grammar and citations. Usually 1-2 day turnaround .
Meet you at HU . Call Jean,

tor. LUNCH PROVIDED.

'593-9689 .

Premed Students - Howard 's College
of Medicine wlll host a breakfast program for premedical stUdents on
Saturday, No~ember 21 at 9 :00 a.m.
Call 636-723'2 for registration
information .

Students--Facu1ty--Staff ·-top priC(_eB
paid for used and unwanted books
with resale value. Tim Jones. TAJ
Book Service 722-0701 . Support a
student enterprise.·
Professional Typing Service -

Dr. Vada E. Butcher, Dean of the
-College of Fin~ Arts, Howard Univer1

sity will deliv r the Sterling Nelson
Brown Lectu e on November 18,

1987 at 4:00 p. m. in the Butler T.
Pratt Room , oom 296, School of.
Divinity. Dr. Bulcher will discuss
World View s Revealed in Ethnic
Music . A!I ar invited to attend.
'' We Tore Down the Flag of
Slavery.'' S artacist video and
discussion, T esday, Nov. 17 , 7:30
p. m., Bald in Lounge, Tubman
Quad . Fini h the Civil War!

636·3537 .
The N . Y. 's Ltd . Executive Board
would like to nee again say thanks
to the dele ates and tho&e few
others who contributed towards
overcoming II odds and making our
homecoming party a success once
again. The t dition continues.
Club Georgia will have a Meeting on
Tuesday , November 17 at 6:00 p. m.
in Room 143 Douglass Hall . Plea~e
bring dues.
Attention St dents!! The H. U. Drug
Education an Prevention Program is
hosting a
eeting for student
leaders and organization representatives to d scuss Howard's Drug
Prevention rogram. The meeting
will be he d in the University
Counseling ervice at 12:00 noon
1
today. All int rested students are invited to att nd.
'

'

J,

•

(20 2)488·7005.

'

Help war ted
We have the perfe!l:t job for you!!
The Crystal City Marriott Hotel
needs part-time and full-time staff to
fill the following openings:
Waiter/Waitress
Busprson
Bell stand
Reservations
Cook
Located at the Crystal City metro
stop. Please call 521-5500 ext.
6535 for more information .
Business majors. gain practical experience in Marketing . Advertising ,
and Sales with small bl >iness. Interesting work and flex b!e hours.
Salary/ Internships . 783·6489.
Temporary Christmas employment:
1
we are seeking ene rgetic, outgoing
and dependable Holiday Helpers to
operate our Holiday Season Information booth at Prince· Georges Plaza.
Flexible hours. For more information,
please contact Sheila or LuAnn at
559·8383.~.- - - - - - - -

Seeking Sensational Santa Helpers!
Need extra Christmas cash? We are
seeking energetic, reliable and congenial people to work with Santa
Claus at Prince Georges Plaza. Must
be patient and good with children.
Flexible hours. For more information,
please contact Sheila or LuAnn at

559·8383.

•

OP I CS

crusader by 11ight!!! Dust off your
l1n~ po.!1trcal !JOrk: STOP pesticide

poisoning; Lt:AilN political arganiz·
1ng skills; TRAll-J fGr '87 and '88
elections . 10-4(_ hours/wk. Eve .
ft/pt . Sal. $5-7/hr. Advcmt/travel
opps. Toxics never sleep ... take a
meaningful job and be a part of the
solution! Call Clean Water Action -

547·1 196.

To the steppsrS (our babies) of
~

Eristic 43;

26·A·86
You are truly one of a kind. Thanks
for being that ''special'' someone
needed in my life.
Love .

We know that all of you did a superb
job of performing. We are so pleased with your continum of excellence.
We love you very 1nuch . Gontinue to .25·A·87
oo-oop!
climb to new heights.
T. T . B . 0 . D.
To my DYNAMIC SORORS
Cheryl P. & Ezell B.
Remember ... Nothing in this world
co1Jld ever penetrate the bond of
To Cecilia,

I hope to wash the thoughts of

Wanted: Housesitting (hse/ condo/

!onliness away from your eyes and
woe you into a romantic virtigo.

TH/ apt). Asst. Prof . seeking place

Love J. E. M.

DELTA . I love you allll!
25·A·87
T. T. B. 0 . D.

later. Leave messages: 722·5825 ..
For Sale

Party Animals ,
That includes you too, Argie and
l aDonna. Are you still looking at
those old pictures and boring your
friends with stories of the great
times you had in Freeport, Bahamas?
Well let them eat their hearts out
again 'cause we're getting ''Spring
Stupid'' in Nassau, this time.
Stay Tuned .
P. S. Remember the Hot Tub
parties?
•
Rhea Brookins ,
Thanks a lot , BABE!! We really appreciate your hard work , patience ,
perseverance , and expertise .
I Love You!
Kimberly D. Rogers
To all of my Sorors,
We did it! We '' kicked it out live! '' No
matter what place we were GIVEN .
We all know that Delta Sigma Theta,
Public Service Sorority, Inc. is ex·
cellence in more ways than the
frivolous ... Enough- said ... It's all
about Public Service ... who 's BAD?

Fly BW
28·A·87
To the Black Max Headroom :
Are you looking for a new love? Or
does commitment seem to bring you
down? Is that a look of yes or is it
no? PLEASE don 't tease me!

Congratulations to my sorors: Stef:,ping Supreme .

1·A·87. 2·A·87, 3·A·87. 6·A·87,
7 ·A·87. 9·A·87. 13·A·87. 14·A·87,
17·A·87 , 18·A·87, 20·A-87.
22·A·87,
24·A·87.
25·A·87,
29·A·87 , 33·A·87 , 38·A·87 ,
39·A·87, and Stepmasters 28·A·87,
and 32·A·87 .
WE LOVE YOUllll
T. T. B. 0 . D.
Deryl, ·
Things could not possibly be any
better. I love you.
Carolyn
Congratulations to Alpha Kappa
Alpha Sorority. We hope your
message of unity will transcend far

beyond the Greek Show.
DST 41 ·A·87
Congratulations Stepmasters,

Kim R. (28·A·87), Staci S. (32·A·87)
and all of my Soul Steppin · Sorors on
an excellent job in the Greek Show.
·· D-S-T, I Love it, I Love it, I Love it!!!
T. T. B. 0. D.

2·A·87
Eristic 43
Congratulations! You are the
epitome of Dignity, Strength, &
Togetherness . Continue to make

DEL TA auspicious. FORTITUDE!
39·A·87
.
LL.
I'm glad I decided .to go to the cab
despite my better judgement. Not
that the cab was all that great but I
had a great time with you. Thanks
again.
''Tickle and Squirm''
Happy 19th to Kristi of Meridian Hill
from,
Mom <3.nd Brothers
We Love You!

To the '87 Step team of DST:
All of you made me so proud. l know
that you are truly ''the soul-stepping
sorors'' of DST.

T. T. B. 0. D.
" The Shadow" 22-A-86
P. S. Special . need I say you were
jamming

to be with. Even though I am content

with the way we are I tend to be self·
centered and want more.
Cardboard Box
Congratulations to my sorors Jen·
nifer Thomas - Miss Howard Univer'

Boyd K.
Yau are the best brother in the whole
wide world. Wish you were here!!
Love always,
Mouse

--,

RLlf~ic

•

Fen and Weis,
I'm not a P.W.!!
Tee-Bone

Educational Services
5010 Wisconsin Avenue, N.W.

Sunshine,
I believe that if you love something
set it free before it hurts you
Remember : I love you!!!
Let's talk. it over.
Homecoming bashes last week. One
was an overcrowded, overlypublicized bust. Another , the proclaimed ''party of the year '' was just
that only because of the clientele
who attended, but the system was
the wack . The best party, perhaps
came from the underdogs, who once
again proved that when the New
Yorkers Ltd. is in the house, no one
else can throw down better.
Signed.
Anonymous Tip

need someone to talk ta , someone

34·A·86
SKIWE

Pe:rsonols

We all know who gave the top three

Cold wanna be wjth you , because I

1987 Greek Show Champions. Alpha
exCellence at work!

LSAT • GMAT • GRE

Why rent when you can own? Student size refrigerator in excellent
condition will sell for $50. Call Terry
636-727-7 weekdays .

E. Douglass,

sity 1987 and the AKA Step team -

to care for (and rent) , Jan. to May or

The Summer He~lth Careers , Bowlegged G. S. Fresh
Academic Enrichment Program will Happy Birthday Janie.
hold a reunion of 1985, 1986, 1987 With lots of love!!
participants and tutors on Tuesday. From: Mom & Dad. your brothers an<:
November 7, 1987 in Locke Hall at sisters, cousins, and last but not
5:30 p. m.
least, Darryl T .!!

The Chicago Club will have a

•

Suite 201

Hey Jen Fen,·
She is a P. W. so ?on 't you bel ieve
otherwise!
·
Wrongly Accused

Washington, D.C. 20016

(202) 362-0069
•

ATTENTION!!!
ALL
ORGANIZATIONS
RICH ERE
SCHEDULED _ TO
TAKE BISON
YEAR,
BOOK PICTURES ON
VETERANS DAY,;NOVEMB~.R
I•,
1987
ILL
BE
PHOTOGRAPHED
AT THE SAME AP·
POINTMENT . TIME
ON NOVEMBER 2I,
I987.
PLEASE NOTE:
ALL ORGANIZATION.S
HAVE THE SAME AP-

•'

•

•

•

.

- .

POINTMENT TIME AS
PREVIOUSLY
ARRANGED.
CONTACT THE BISON
OFFICE BY
EDNES·
•

DAY, NOVE~BER
2I,
I987 . FOR
PHO·T OGRAPH
LOCATION.

'

'·

•

